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THE NEED OF THE AGE
E have a splendid humanitarian record. John 

Wesley’s vision of the need of social reform was 
infinitelv ahead of that of his contemporaries, and 
is ahead of many of our contemporaries also. We 

believe in the Gospel of the Cross; we believe in the power of 
the Cross to save the worst man living ; we believe in the 
Gospel of the Kingdom, the Gospel of a regenerated world, 
the Gospel of the City of God. Our message was never more 
needed than it is needed to-day. In this materialistic age we 

wildly flying in every direction for spiritual comfort

w
«

see men
and inspiration. We are plagued to-day with a crop of gim- 
crack theosophies. All such systems indicate a heart-hunger 
for the Gospel. Our age needs nothing more than the affirma
tion of the Gospel message of the Cross on the one hand, and 
the affirmation of the message of the Kingdom on the other 
hand. Why should we who know in whom we have believed 
be afraid of the criticism of the savant, who is said to have 
taken the virility out of our message of the Cross ? Why 
should we who believe in the crown rights of Jesus in this 
world be afraid of the opposition of the world and gold

of the Kingdom ? What Methodism

1

wj

’

Lb
give out the message 
needs to-day, as the President told us at Conference, is more 

The world is wrong; its measures are wrong ; its 
it is consumed with the 1 lusts of the 

Is the Church
grace.
methods are wrong ;
flesh the lusts of the eye, and the pride of life.’ 
infected with the world-spirit? This is the thing we have to 
fear.”—/. E. Rittenbury.
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extension of His Kingdom should be madeGod and the
privately or anonymously. There is Inspiration In all good 
deeds, and the giving of money Is no exception. We would 
like to publish a long list of subscribers to our General Sun
day School work, and perhaps we shall be able to make a start 
before long. Meanwhile we hope that the spirit of love will 
prompt to such acts of generosity on tbe part of many of our 
friends, and whether their nanu-s are published or not, their 
money will be gratefully received, wisely used, and xhelr re
ward will be none the less sure In heaven because their names 

not have been published on earth. Our own opinion Is 
entitled to recognition In both places.

Dependable Workers
letters recently in which refer-We have received so many 

ence Is made to the character of our Leagtvrs at work, that 
we are forced to the conclusion that many of them are not to be 
depended on at all times. This is a source of weakness to the 
League work Involved. Many Presidents write that it Is ex
tremely hard to find young people to actually do what is 
needed for a successful meeting. Everywhere the need is for 

Whether In Sunday School, League, ordependable workers.
any other department of church work, people are in demand may 
rto will assume duty cheerfully and perform It with unfailing that they are 
promptness and hearty readiness. We want steady young 
people In all sections of the work, but not "steady" as the old 
Irishwoman defined the word. She was asked by a man for 
whom she did odd chores about a neighbor who had applied to 
him for work. "Is he steady?" was the Question, and her
reply was "Steady, is it? Sure, if he was any sttmdier he’d "»«•»• the tor8ell „»«, number. Hence a
be dead." Not «m b steadiness a, 'ha', but the kmd that Is not |h> w0|.k „„ Dlrtrlct should be
easily discomfited nor turned aside because of the la systematic report of the proceedings of the
strived. It were unwise not to recognise .he difficult é. InoÇ Lmld b. given. Local end,-
dent to successful work, but more so to look upon them a J circuits may have materially affected the
insuperable. A superintendent of a piece of ^te„m Some Uague. may bavé gone out of e,l,t-
applicant for a position all the discouraging facta he could languishing, and progress may have been
eerning !.. "Why did you do tb.tr asked a friend who beard ih01lld be reported, and as
him. "I thought you wanted to get that young fellow. So k i 1 b„ obtained of the real condition
I do." was the reply, but I wanted to *e If bbdmd ^.STtrîcMn all it. section, and parts. There may be
enough. If he talks at a few difficulties he Is not the svme ,aceg where societies are not, yet ought to be, organized,
the place." The same Is true In til Christian work. Men and and Jilan ,or a League wherever there are
«omen with grit enough lo see the work through no mattaf UlthodlKs to be mltured In life and utlllied In service
what the cost, are the kind we want, «nd mch wlH oev r ^ ^ Md ,helr ,ellow,. Make your Convention lntemrive In

-employment or deplore failure. Success is surely theirs. ^ chara(.tei. Too manJr are so dllfueo In the nature of the
that they clinch nothing. Do not have men y

Convention Time
three months many of our District Con-During the next

will be held. They should be planned so as to min-

programme
speeches nor seek to cover the whole round of League possi
bilities. Emphasize essentials. Your young people must learn 
to plan their own work according to local needs and workers. 
The Convention cannot send them home with note-books stuffed 
with ready-to-use plans for a whole year, but it ought to return 

their Societies with a larger vision of League possibili
ties and filled with determination to realize a fair measure of 

The Convention that falls to deepen desire to achieve

The True Soirit of Benevolence
A friend called on us lately and quietly placed $25 on the 

office desk for our Sunday Schoool Aid and Extension Fund, 
with the provision that his name was by no means to be men- 

Hence, the gift has gone forward as 
from a "friend." We have no objection in the world to form-
lug the acquaintance of any number of such friends, hut while **«*• ot tbe League, may have lutereated the dele-
we honor and admire the motive In this cast we are not quite . . , t f every convention
so aure about the wisdom .he anonymity of the subscription. a. -
Wo would like to include the donors name ° heJe„* to Instruct, to enthuse, and to send every delegate
General Treasurer, but that pleasure 1. denied by th ^ My1ng M, ,.We had a good time; Indeed. It

was lovely," but "We must and we will, do more fer God and 
humanity than we ever have done." This Is business, the 
King's business, and to carry It on in the King's name must be 
our business continually. No Convention is ended when the 
benediction is pronounced and the delegates disperse. For 
better or worse work every member goes back to the home 

and the ultimate results are richer or poorer In pro- 
the Convention has gripped the mind with holy

them totiom d in the matter.

scruples of our brother.
We believe that no giving should be ostentatious, but we 

doubt if the Master’s admonition, "Let not your left hand 
know what your right hand doeth," was ever intended to 
apply In such a case as tbe one under notice. Paul said that 
be gloried In the readiness of certain of the Corinthian Chris
tians, that he made It known to others, and that the zeal of 
the givers had “stirred up very many." There Is a great con
tagion In such good example, and the whole teaching of 
2 Cor., 9th chapter, seems to emphasize It. The true spirit ot 
giving is. of course, ««//-giving, and when the act of perfect self- 
dedication has been made, nothing can be legitimately held

League, 
portion as
desire and inspired the will to high endeavor. See to It, there
fore, that your Convention carries with It a mighty message 
rather than discusses mere methods, that It generates purpose 
rather than presents plans. Plans and methods arc necewary;Dut it docs not follow that all gifts for the glory of

“ Better to work and fail, than to sleep one’s lifelaway.”
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i have encountered the hardship» of 

braved the difficulties cut the Held, who 
something of what the hardly- 

Irto the complete rest of 
the bitterness of tue struggle by

sing the victor’s song who 
the march, who have 
know by personal experience 
won conquest has cost, 
the victory we must know

but when emphasis Is laid on mechanical routine rather than 
on propulsive power, the best lesuits are not realized. To he 
forever sho.,n, tore to do th.n», I» sore,, not To enter

, work calls for our best thong , ^ and women Vo wagli war against the enemy. Ills deadly
sustained effort, and so shall you sen active than now, and to over

eeoue o, InHusnce id ^ th„ fmpe.sU,, obll«.Uo» ».

every soldier of the Cross. While the dew ol youth Is upon 
you win honorable sears In glorious warfare tor your Lord. 
With zealous devotion go forth to holy and heroic enterprise 
in His Naine. Spend your life In the activities of HI» cam
paigns against all sin and error, and at the close of life s brief 
day there shall be no sorrowful regrets that yon entered too 
late to see much active service In the ranks ct your Divine 

When victory Is eeldbrated, as It sorely will be. 
reward wIlf be that to the utmost o>f your fighting

noble, so honorable a
constant prayer, our 
every delegate home to become In turn a 
rousing the local workers to Increased endeavor lo usher in the 
glory of Christ's universal and eternal reign. Such a Conven
tion Is worth while, and yours may he such an one it you will

bave It so.

Planning the Fall Campaign
If you have not yet begun preparations for the autumn and 

winter work of your League, the sooner you get seriously busy 
the better It will toe for both you and your Society. If you 
are a President, see that a full meeting of the Executive is 
called for as early a date as possible. Revie he operations of 
each Department. The summer has doubtless Interfered ma
terially with systematic or sustained activity, and your Com
mittees have probably been Inactive fcf not quite disorganized. 
Now Is the time to gather up the loose ends and to reunite all 
In one concerted effort for larger and better achievement. 
Revise your roll. Interview personally everyone of your 
bers, and thus seek to arouse interest and enkindle enthusiasm 
In the work of the League. Do not postpone this, for a good 
start in early fall Is a great step toward a successful term. 
Arrange for definite and personal service by your Individual 
members as well as for some general plan of effçrt by the 

whole. Vice-Presidents and Committee chairmen, 
alert and enterprising, will systematically apportion

Commander.
your highest .
strength you did your best and helped to win the day for your 
Lord and King. Nothing e.se can equal this reward, and life- 

to attain it. Enlist early, and fight 
hardness as good soldiers of

Ilong service Is necesssary 
the good fight of faith, enduring 
Jesus ’Christ.

Let Us Advance
1,884 Young People's Societies reported to 

the whole church. Exactly 1,700 of 
The others

There are now 
General Board for

these are Epworth Lergucs 
Include the 83 Young 
Young People's Societies." There are 5.246 preaching-places In 

that, allowing only one society to any cojign-gn 
several. It 1» easily seen that there are

or Junior League*.
.ten's Clubs and 101 unnamed "other

t jour church, so
society as a 
who are
something actual and practical to their various members.

Co-operate with him in ministering to the

tlon, and many have 
two.,bird» ol our congregations without organised young pen 
pie's work. The Sunday Schools, even If they were fully alive 
to the needs and conducted to meet the requirements ot our 
young people, dp not by any means cover the ground, tor there 
are still over 1,500 preaching-places without Methodist Sunday 
Schools. Think for a few minutes what these facts mean. 
1.568 Methodist preaching-places without Methodist Sunday 
Schools! 11,362 Methodist congregations without organized 
Epworth Leagues. Christian Endeavor or kindred societies. 
Surely there Is still much, very much to do. The threadbare 
objection that we are suffering from too much organization is 
surely not true of the church as a whole. There are doubtless 
places where an organized Sunday School I, Impossible; there 
are other -places where a Sunday School may be quite feasible,

do not believe

suit your pastor, 
aged, the sick, the needy of every kind. Your League Is not 
in itself worth continued existence, and only as it is a means 

its members minister to others and extend the 
Kingdom of Christ, le It of real value. Plan, therefore, for 
scmethlng more than meetings. Get your people busy, and 
keep them so, In doing something for somebody, and above all 
else In winning some other one to Christ and Christian ser
vice, and your League will Increase and grow in every way.

of helping

Enlist Early
Epworth League Impracticable; tout we

of either Sunday Schools or YoungWe read recently of an ex-soldler In the American Civil hut an 
War who. in conversation regarding its campaigns and his that kero arc- as be or „ be.

—. \z*“.~
can was given. rrr::

How many are like Urt. In the Lord's army! The Ugh ,s Bpwor.h Lewue ‘Zly “llhL, ""r
the caU tor volunteers Is repented, the ^'ys a™ îfZ business of every Chairman of District, ot every Super-

but so many .are holding back. They are needed, tou . ult t0 ,i,at In every possible place a Sun-
otter hh.tr aerylres. Men and women spend life and energy L surf^. anTstuld he ,he .acred duly of every

and possible powers of useful service on self an P connected with the Epworth League to at
poses, and it they enlist at all. do so too late to see very much offle al In »nyHt^e^e;^anization *‘a League wherever 

active service In fighting the King s battles. They come . f Methodlst young people, and surely they
heip o, the Lord agalns, rhe mtghhy when ^ Jc In, down ,0 a Can,

o, conn,et. are marked b, no “ Z'hytlIX^’L

you do your part In securing the desirable, yes, necessary.

call tor .men came,

the story.
Ing over 
victory won,

Qtgh done. They may 
end, but they bear no scars 
honorable proofs otf personal encounter with the foe; they have 

j real actual warfare on the field of strife. How can they 
in the glorious ecstasy of victory? Those only can truly

seen no increase.

“You never do a good thing in your life without making an effort.
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and said unto 
to come 

them not, for of 
of God (to such be- 

' R.V.). 
ver shall 

as a lit-

moved with Indignation and s 
them, Suffer the little children 

and forbid 
he Kingdom 
the Kingdo

By Rev. George G. Webber, 
Okotoks, Alta.The Child and the Church Me,

9 tl 'àiïlongeth the Kingdom of Go 
Verily I say unto you, whosoe- 
not receive the Kingdom of God

, he shall In no wise enter 
In. And He took them In His arms 
blessed them, laying His hands 

•m." The teaching here seems clear. 
Jesus recognized the child as a member 
of the Kingdom of God. To Nlcodemus, 
the ruler who came to Him by night, 
Jesus said, “Ye must be born again.” To 
the disciples he said, "Except ye 
and become as little chlldre 
in no wise enter II 
Heaven.” But of the 
"To such 
God.” SI 
eagerly, accept 
on this quest Ion ï ms : 
clear and authoritative.
Is simple, and one cann 
that we have been so Ion 
covering It. But the 
Church in the past seems to have been 

treat the child religiously as an adult, 
d lay an unwa

O one will deny that the weakest 
point in our campaign for bring 
ing the world to Christ is the re's- 

Lion of the Church to the you 
oui nearest opportunity; here the problems 
are least complicated, and the difficulties 

yet here we are least awake, 
esslve” Is this indictment of 

Dr. George Albert Coe’s true? Is 
fair representation of the Chu 
tude, the Chui 
among 'he young? 
have k long b

agreement. We are all quite prepared 
to acknowledge the salvation of all chll- 

d, but are our views 
relation 

to Jesus

“N tie childthe
diet is the r

to with regard to the 
of the normal living child 
Christ? It Is of far greater Importance 
that we should have definite and ac
curate conceptions concerning the re- 

on of living children, than tha 
uld have a restful theory of 

of those departed.
has Jesus to say 
The record of what Jesus s 

r of, the child Is limited to 
of the gospels

définit the

latl
the state

this a 
rch’s attl- 
its work

en, ye shall 
the Kingdom of 

little ones he said, 
the Kingdom of 

not willingly, yea

ccess In 
think

ng before we find there is 
uth in the statement. And 

yet tl- would seem to be brighter

rch's sue
the
aid

concerningwe will not 
find thei

lat
child 
directly 
but a few verses in each

bclongeth
we not willing! 
the teaching of 

n? His statem
The teaching 

ot but wo 
g in really dis- 
attitude of the 

) ha
ellglously as e 

rrantable emphasis upon 
that, after all, were really 

for the adult, not for the child. 
An Illustration of this may be 
the hymns published In a coll 
tended special!}

Let me qi 
“Moth

.ilghty God. Thy piercing eye 
through the shades of night,

And our most secret a 
to Thy sight.

ent seems

V
intended not for the ch 

may be found in 
in a collection In- 

y for children and issued 
rote one hymn, which 
ves to Early Piety."

ns lie all open
t In 1852.

was entitled,■
"All

v K
N not a sin that we commit, or

But in Thy dreadful book ’tls writ, 
against the judgment day.

"And must the crimes that 
be reed end published 

Be all exposed before the sun, w 
and angels hear?

at Thy
ward I dare not

my sins before I 
l from Thy book!”

Can we recognize this 
pretation of the attitude 
Jesus?

such a conce

"The
Idle w

Ii
I have done 
then

hill-

f if/
:;/wA ,

r feet ashamed 1 lie, up-"Lord,
die. and blotPardon

ffV r as a fair Inter- 
and teaching of 

think not. In fact, I think we 
rather Inclined to doubt that 

ptlon of God’s relation to 
could hold any incentive to 

That is not the thought of 
ve to the world, 
us concerning the re
children to His kin 
at the child and

£

e young 
rly piety. 

God that JJesus ga 
the thought of Jes 
latlon of the 
dom. Jesus s 
childlike belong to the Kingdom of God.

Just here we might say that this 
teaching can hardly be taken to mean 
that the Christian worker can stand at 
the gates and claim the new life in 
masses by means of some magic or charm. 
Each child must be treated as an indl 
vldual, and each representative of the 
new generation must be retained for 
the kingdom, greeted In the all prevail
ing name of Jesus. a:id brought up in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lor 
The point we wish to make clear here 
just this, the new life Is to be claimed 
for God and retained for the Kingdo 
As the late Horace Bushnell one 
"What is the true idea of Chrlstii 
cation? I answer in the following pro
position, which it will be the aim of my 
argument to establish, namely, That the 
child Is to grow up a Christian and never 
know himself as being otherwise.” 

Recognizing, then, tl 
to the Church, 

ion of the Chu 
the Church do her 

vital factors 1

, little ( 
aid th

ng-
the

i ■
&

- <"4 -

it.• AND HE TOOK THEM IN HIS ARMS, AND BLESSED THEM. ’

of Matthew, Mark and Luke, but 
teaching Is most expressive and sug
gestive. Probably the most represents 
live of that teaching may be found in 
Mark 10: 13-16, where the Evangelist 
gives an account of the scene when some 
parents, attracted to Jesus by 
unique charm, brought their Iltt’.i 
dren Into his presence, that he mli_ 
them Ills blessln 

mpletely failed to unde 
and attitude of their Mi 
rebuked those that br 
tells us, "When Jes

The love of goodness is to the child always the love of a good person.

ver before, 
to a sense 

blems that 
ard, and 

Is a 
tlon,

In this direction than e 
being awakened 

the pro
her attitude towi 

ong, the young. There 
growing sensitiveness on the ques 
and In this fact there is much hope.

What is 1 
the Church? 
condition that, e 
Christian teaching, 
little agreement, t: 
of opinion on this que 
the Church seems to

hopes i 
The Ch 
of the imp 

front he 
her work

aid!
lortance of

tie cbil 
ght give 

ciples so 
the spirit 

sir Master that "they 
brought them." Mark

he relation of the child 
Is it not a strange 

ven after 1900 y 
there should 

1 so much 
stion. On 

have re

difference 
olnt

he relation of the 
what must needs Be 

rch to the child? 
• part to make 
n the Church

The dis
child 
the relat 
How can 
these Idealsit"'ached an
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out of the tutelle» 
How much m

of the future, end In the llvee of the expenditure of mental and nervous tlon »nd the leading
children of the coming generations? energy Involved? Is It not true that tual life of the child.

{fSEl Bill mi
ever rest upon the home, and whatever _re&^er measure to our Ignorance con- same child, and the principles of develop- 

Church may do she cannot cernlng the child ? What do we really ment In the one sphere are not so dif-
o neglect her duty to the home. know about the chnd and the un(0idlng ferent from the principles of develop-

for the Church so to Influence the f Hfe ,n lhe chlld ? would it not be ment in the other that the need for this
home that these homes shall become worth whlle to direct more real attention training cannot be said to exist.
Christian in very deed and truth; homes v.nd Qf Btudy ? would It be fact, If we are sincere In our contention
where husband and wife have a personal worth whU# t0 have the Bubject of Re- that the interests of the spiritual life,
friendship with, and in, Jesus Christ, Hgi0UB Education and its special bearing and the formation of character are the
homes where the family altar Is main- child-life upon the curriculum of supreme interests of life, is there not
talned, not in mere form, but as a vital for ministerial students ? Would greater need for this training on the part

of a vigorous and healthy Chris- u be out of place t0 have a chalr ln of tho6e wh0 Beek to engage in th
life; homes "here Prevailing RellgloUB Pedagogy established in con- important work? Indeed, It would

atmosphere Is decidedly and attractively necLfon wlth our theological colleges, that the Church, in some such wa
Christian and In which children shall w specialists could Instruct the fu- might more efficiently realize her miss 
come to Interpret life as Christian life; ministers of the Church in the fun- to the child, and her opportunity
?K!dw,2,er^»lï?„mcrï,n.,. SL5 Sïïœriï î:.bMd '

ti me Church lo make ,uch home. «ct-aL to teach. but they are trained In ter way to dt.<
”“ï SC?heh"1|„,Ut7.,rU‘".tÜ; «■• »•'« mothods of .mporttng Informa- method,,

wurk for the child Is concerned, becomes 
supplementary, for is it not a fact tha 
no home, however good, is large enough 
to develop all the faculties and exercise 
all the powers of life? Other agencies Such a subject is full of hard ques- They admit that such a conversion may 
are needed, and among these the Church tlons. How far are children sinful by begin with the earliest dawn of conscious 
should be the most potent and persistent, nature? Are they born in the Kingdom choice, and develop with growing Intel-

But vm, mav ask what about the o! God? Do they all need to be convened? llgenee. But they point to the years ot
children reared ln non-Chrletlan homee Can anch conversion take place gradu- adoleicence-dietween childhood and man
or the children reared In nominal Chris' ually, unconsclouely. Imperceptibly? Must hood—as the time when a personal rell-
Uan homes .her.The onrortunltles of there be ln all eases a definite experience glous decision Is m
retainer the dll d have been lo!t of deliberate surrender to Ood-lncludlng There arc now awa
through neglMt S Ignorance oMncom- penitence and faith and pardon? What keener self-consciousness; a sense 
nïtïï?T TM.' necMsar‘°y immnBcat™ ought to he the normal religious growth sonal duty and responsibility; an Inst

S arASrfe m-r.1 br any brle'cutanMrled ,or-

she finds her work not only In this relation we may recall cer- truth of Christ as our King. For the
re difficult where there tain wise words written by Dr. R. young are still Ignorant of those dark

the absence oi W. Dale to his church at Carr’s- and dreadful secrets of remorse, for which 
e upon the child-life, lane nearly half a century ago. "An only the Eternal Priest can give ole 
ave been allowed to eminent minister sometimes told his Ing and pardon. And the young are not 
the Kingdom or are people that the Christian church was yet burdened with all the mystery of 

almost total ignorance ol an institution Intended to remove the existence which drives us to Christ 
the Kingdom then the necessity of adult conversion; and there Prophet. But the thought of Christ as our 

Church must set hereelf to the task of can be no doubt that If we felt this more King can unseal those fountains of affec- 
winning them back to the Kingdom dur- deeply, our families would present a very t on and loyalty and faith and Imagina- 
ing the years of childhood, and building different aspect. Not that we should tlon wh.ch lie so close beneath the s 
them up ln the truth and life of the want to see our children becoming prodl- face In joung hearts. The essenc 
Kingdom, being careful always that the gles of Infant piety; there is often, I fear, Christian ty Is pass onate, personal al- 
rellglous life expected shall be the reli- a great deal of parental vanity as well leglance to Christ, the King, 
glous life of the child and not of the as of parental folly In the eagerness with religion of boys and girls becomes simple 
adult. It Is the Church’s opportunity tc which extraordinary developments of re- and normal and natural and Instinctive 
take these young lives, lead them on and liglous experience in little children are when it expresses Itself In humble, ar- 
up until the impulsive outgoings of their watched for. . The piety of a child, dent devotion to the Lord and Lover of 

ng hearts are changed Into deliberate if genuine, will be a childish piety; it their souls. We talk sometimes about 
convictions, and Into fixed purposes to will have Its worth and power in habits of the vanished age of chivalry. But the 
serve Christ forever. obedience, gentleness, self-sacrifice, and age of chivalry is born afresh ln each

it i« a significant fact that to-dav the truthfulness. The language of agonising youthful experience at the golden season, 
thought Of the ChrlsUan world is turn remorse for sin, or of such devotion as when life's "April melts in May time.’ 
Sï as never before to chUdhoodas 07e only a Paul or a John can feel after years And that is the season when fibrous 

nfg'the k!v DositlOTS in the whole cam- of laborious service or trying persecution, young hearts grow brave to take the 
nalan of Christianity in the world This ought never to be expected from children, solemn vow of self-dedication and self- 
u flï h S sïn At he same and never encouraged, for It cannot be surrender to Jesus Chrlat-as He reveals 
iîmt rl.br“atSw°e nfuat'Ve.‘T- ,.=ul„. and natural " H-i. HI. ...u, « m.1».,

d==!.ara the.?e=rh,r*rad„. c.b.rl,i,a -jaa, w.

We have our Sunday Schools, our Junior through what may be called an ‘<01d Testa- lest, happiest, most fruitful Chris 
Leagues our Boys' Brigades, our Mission ment" stage of education before they those who gave themselves to God, w ith 
Bands it mav be and our Methodist Die- reach thè "New Testament" stage. They hearts unspoiled and virginal, while they 
ctoline provides for Catechumen classes, must toe under the law before they are had the dew of their youth Here is the 
although moat of us do not know It, or, fit to toe under frace. For schbolboys, for testimony given by Elizabeth Fry during 
knowing it fall to make any use of them. Instance, the religion of simple duty will her last Illness: I believe I can truly

,brtbb
„,„Ln,bsa BfAM .oTs

lion». But «r« the r=,iHt, xt «11 commen- William Jamea-haye emphaalaed he
surate with the outlay of money, or the place of conversion in the religious life, low, ln British wecKiy.

“The Church is the larger home, the home should be the lesser Church.Mj
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£S5SrSS& co-di-

Department of Christian Endeavor
" For Christ and the Church.”

□b of growth. ___
are warned agalnet evil agencies within. Just » 'S&VJTSBTvSi 
Such In character and life are passion, each one of us If God la t 
pride, dishonesty, l-ust, untruth, and a retur°* fr(>m Hl8 
myriad host of secret sins. Of these we *• we 

tober 2.—Autumn mu.t be sware. The, »re none toe Is* have b eenij
Jer 17- 8 Isa deedly because they may be hidden. nnlv toJer. 17. 8, isa. Agalnflt them ^ are warned to watch, have Is ours only to _

for their mischief is chiefly internal, and Pu'jpo?!?- 
Moral lessons have frequently been the heart Is the seat of their main ^ ™

“ m«t never for
it again from another class of nature P*™1"* v^v utrlk' forget that He will ask of
studies. The Bible is replete with refer fnd the seasonableneto of It !s very rtrik Qf our atewardshlp.
ences to the common things of the natural and and matured oid These points will not
world. The prophets in their day and * 1ff0ISUs autumntlde In gloomy or Christian servite a dru.

ssrj^srsssr^’ssrz
;„nr.^ejr,dr™d™lrLin,dj,d,,n„te <-««,-has—^

%2ÏX?SJiïSZ£Z,8l35
autumn are surely fraught with lessons. and eventually die *" numerable family of which Christ Is the
But of our Topic we muet write. our constraining desire, our main control!- Llvlng Head.

In the Bible, leaves are used In several ln* purpose. One word of caution Is necessary, we
ways. Three of these suggestive passages Death, to those who have made the mugt ever keep God s will anc glory In 
are aJlotted for our study. Examine them. l>ord their trust, is not unseason«tf>lc or v,gw The trouble w,th the prodigal 
reading Ps. 1: 3 and Jer. 17: 8 together; untimely, and In hope of eternal spring- gon wag malnly that he made himself
to,„ ,1a. 30 .no Us,,, Isa. TX'ZX «SS Si'

v„unoue.....».**£»- ,x;rr,*rosci."sm
thp man who Is Juvenescence bursts forth again. "Death that he came to beggary and want, for

is swallowed up In victory." selfishness is ever suicidal. The errant
premature,, £, M

“8 lhe n*tor*’ Christians
S.'toMryS/f™ ” , roT,eont8lî„^M,1.a?.dm,neUVl,y'

The first shows us maturity and abund- Life Is frequently spoken of as an ,u . ple message to you, therefore, 
ance; the second premature and un- Investment, and the Christian Is refer- . . . jn the fact Df God’s Invest-
natural decay; while the third pictures to red to as the investor There is con- ’ .u and gee to n that you have
ui a beautiful and natural transition. siderable truth In this, but at beet It Is KOodiv measure of Increase to present

We can only suggest some important but a partial truth. None of us Is the to «lm at last
T &7%r°°rlTt'Zg ÏÏSÏ The b.-d.™, to.^b.nd you U,

0“ r sr-bTasa-Birss;
of roots,—spreading, watered, hence llv- giving God our time, our money, our -' *never be an end In Itself, but a 

One must go beneath the surface to talents, our Influence, we must not for t _ end oniy. The "end ” Is
living springs of unfailing nourleh- one moment think that any of .hese are , af God In the triumph of

ment; In other words, the soul cannot be actually our own possessions. As a , Klngdom The "means’’ Is
sustained in strength and productiveness Chris .an ! , , . Chrls^ Kingdom^  ̂ yQU
by a merely surface life. Growth and knowledged tne ract or uivm owner ,n the great enterprise
fruitfulness are found only In the deep aJ1P “J ®JjLTKIlf. if Divine volved. But. remember, you canthings of God. If we rn.-i.ke Him the sum ^J'/^^alieetton of1 questions God’s work by proxy. You cannov uem- 
of all our soul's deeire, He will feed and Control The Queetlon otQUMtlo committee what you yourself
vitalize us at all tin*. All other fancied ^ n?t'havCeangl,VenPHlm?” b?t Solid do. No committee can fulfil
sources of spiritual supply are vain, and î.°r™ God depend on me obligation to God or to yourself
tend to drought, famine, poverty, weak- Can God depend on me to use wnat ^ ^ ^ ga|d and ^Q{J the „ , wlll
ness, decay, death. History, biography, g the heart of true consecration, or the " I do " is supreme,
human experience,—aU prove and Ulus- sublime trust which we each will follow thee whlthei(rate that "blessed la the man who IIm VthëlnîLtmept ” Ood In us ioeat." “ I do alwaya those things 
maketh the Lord hie trust.” Gods laws . Individual I have a portion of please Him." Everywhere and al 
are e way of life to tLsm that keep them. Ood'a infinite capital I have this not It is God and I. Others may help you But the converse is equally true and die- ° m own but to use for Him, for God may help others; but no one can rea 
obedience thereto Is a cause and source neverJ |veg almply that man may have, for you what God expects of 

unnatural and unnecessary decay. and having, hoard for self-emlchment. can you realize for others w 
Read again Isa. 1: 30. An oak-tree leaf He glvea that man may give back again pects of them. Ours is i 
withered. A man who should be strong through Increase. All nature Is In evl- with God, work that wll 
(oak) made weak and powerless through dence these glorious Harvest days. The more work here, and tne weu ouuc 
the destructive forces of sin. What can all-wlse Providence sent the rain and of Heaven hereafter, see well to n. 
be more tftiful? And many such are all the sunshine, and the various forces of that the Investment which God has made 
about us. the elements united to make growth in you Is not »JSln8°nV11°tlierat°1!I

We have marked a girdled tree, and poeslble. The earth received the rain thatt lttI1brl.llg8l 5 ® Si «hArA of
it suggests—evil forces work- and fairly reveled In the sunshine, but trust Him to *lxe y°u yoyj_!“lPBhare of

•th„e,inZ,o,toB.b,™o^ ^•sr'sasrssssssr& d.;.»s.,55Si,v,se^aas.e ^ sava: ssss m
“ Christ is either Lord of all or he is not Lord at all.

October Consecration Meeting
BT THE EDITOR.

Investment In ue. 
t recognize that what we 
nly by His Paternal favor, 

ember that what we 
, use 'or His glorious

Topic for Week or Oc 
1: 3;Ps.

: Cif 30^64
b must be always consclo 
e of such active use 1

one moment 
us an account

llglon
gery.

eet In the 
ht wlt-h

perennial beauty 
tfulness of life offrul

faithful to God.
The second shows us 

blighted and

life

Is God. Note the 
lne. watered, hen 

ath the l 
unfallln

I
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ng
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ter, I 1 
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z

hat God ex- 
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" well done "
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know what 

h In human
Big

gambling pa 
many baited

We have seen a worm-eaten tree, and
destruction of you
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He has been thinking of the profitless 
toil of the disciples on the sea, and the 
rich harvest gathered in from the nets 
when Christ owns and controls all. 
Here it is. Can you realize its be 
for yourself?

owned a little boat awhile ago 
And sailed a Morning Sea without a

whlth
blow

I’d steer the little craft afar or near.

haps the nail Is a trifle blunt. A good 
deal of hammering is sometimes neces-

Working Training Class
meeting committee might 
irker's training for drill 

rk. The

The prayer 
organize a woi
In methods of prayer meeting wo 
spirit of such a class should be 
great seriousness, and much prayer sho 
be given over its labors. A wise and ex
perienced worker should lead the class 
where the leaders for the coming 
ings should gather to discuss thei

Methods of leading as - 
of participating will be dj 
ent ki 
fltn

tlons, the 
the subject 
sonal testl 
book, how to 
close the 
subjects 
—A)

“Sut the nail will go home, 
if the hammering is

start the nail wrong,

and so will 
kept up. A 

:ap may start the nail wrong, and 
the wood. It Is quite as poss!*:!:

Introducing even the 
In the tappln 
respect, and sym- 

may be driven

r meetl 

and much

the Idea, 
heavy ta

to be ma, 
best Idea.

uld
“ I ladrolt In

But 
f mntlenese of manner, rei 

thy—and the good Ideaese ser-

well as methods 
iscussed. Dlffer- 

prayer meetings and their 
the topics of the next few 

nt ways 
, th

he Bible
lng of experience, per- 
he use of the hymn

meeting—these are samples of 
that such a class might study. 

mos R. Wells.

And er any breeze might fairly P»

Mine was the boat. 
And mine the air, 

And mine th 
Not mlr

Sometime Somewhere
gave on the way a pleasant smile,

And thought no more about It;
It cheered a life that was sad the while, 

at might have been wrecked without 
It

for the smile and frul 
reap a crown somet

You spoke one day a cheering word,
And passed to other duties;

It warmed a heart, new pro;
And painted a life with be 

And so for the word and Its silent prayer 
You'll reap a palm sometime—some-

with
stings, dltfe

hts on the subject 
use of th 
, the tell!

Youof obtaining 
e use of quota- 

Illustrate
ne, a care.

to
“ Myt boat became my place of nightly 

I sailed at sunset to the fishing 

boat was freighted with 

work and skill

rh

n the meeting, An
You’ll

e fair 
is—some-

ape
lngground,

At morn the 
the spoil 

That my all-conquering 
had found.

mise stirred, 
auties.Things a Leader Should Do

—Insist 
—Seat

Mine was the boat. 
And mine the net, 

nd mine the skill, 
And power to get.

ventilation and pure air. 
audience for physical

—Treat each meeting as a great occa-

the
\

fort.
" One day there passed along the silent

WbMeT 
A man, who 

followed

a hand to a fallen one, 
in kindness given; 
a soul when help \ 

nd won a heart for hea 
And so for the help 

You’ll reap a 
where.

You lent 
A life 

It saved
—Arrange that even the weakest maylet was casting In the 

spoke as never man bef 
him—new life beg

Mine was the boat.
But His the voice,

And His the call,
Yet mine, the

" Ahu ’^twas a fearful night out on the
And ail my skill availed not at the

asleep I wake 
Thou cor ma 
whelm ”

His was the 
And His 

And His 
O’e

un In me.
was none, 

you proffered there
assist

—Think hard and pray much before 
meeting time.

—Aim at strength rather than enter 
talnment In the programme.

—Endeavor to create a wholesome 
spiritual atmosphere.

manner of
—Study human nature and be tactful in 

personal approach.
—Remember that a good meeting is the 

Society’s best advertisement.
—Judge a meeting by what it a 

plishee rather than by set or formal 
of routine.

—Cultivate an attractive manner as 
iluable and helpful

I
■ omi i mi

choice.
The Sun in Other Windowsa surprise occasionally In the
An old woman was busy In the single 

formed her home—an u 
a north window, 

ed sympathetlcallcomm1

pper 
Her 

y on thevisitorTill him n, crying, “Take, 
nd. lest waters

«01
accom-

and you are shut away from 
the sunrise and sunsets."

1 “’s a fine, wide win-

do be gettin', too—through 
Look the

“Yoiu don't get 
aid, "and j

It any part of the

all view of
_ the sea, 
the peace 

r all and me.

“ Once from his boat he taught the

the sea ;
I murmured,

Before the

"Eh, ma'am, but It’s e 
dow," Interposed the old 
"An' It’s a big bit of tl 
sunsets I 
oth

well as seek for va woman e 
he sunrlslwhile the members are In- 

bo send them away hungryterested, and * 
for a little mo:

—Bear In m 
to be alert the platform muet palpitate 
with life.

—Encourage personal statements ' 
those taking part rather than too muc 
quotation.

—Follow up each meetl 
tematlc committee work 
measure of permanent results.

—Expect that If he does his beet to use 
the meeting for the glory of God, the 
promise of blessing 
will be fulfilled.

er folks' windows, 
ma'am!"—and she pointed to a 
houses across the street. "Wb 
sun comes up of a morn In', them w 
over there do 
with It. 1 can

r:<re.
lndus thron

let down nets out in that if the audience is theade me
lndows 

be that rosy and ertiintn' 
tell well what kind of day 

An' at evenin' them other o

em. Oh, but my

but obeyed, nor was it long 
catch amazed and humbled

7as the boat,
And His the skill,

Is the catch,
His, my will.”

by It, I

Is all a glo 
bumln' In ' 
is a comfort, and never fear

"belike fires would
big window 
but it gives 

mo a «hare of all that Is doin' In the

Tl, that can be glad In the sun-
glorifies other people’s win- 

i though no ray but reflected 
i Its own, Is Indeed so sweet and 

oat It can scarcely miss "what Is 
n the skies." But how many of us 

s«t ,n the light that falls on other lives 
only an added bitterness to the gloom of 
our own!

through sys- 
ensure some

ng
toHis w

And H
And

stands secure, and
John Wesley's Maxims

I have no time to be In a hurry.
God begins his work in children.
The best of all Is, God is with us.
I look upon the world as
I dare no more fret

8WGod 

His
I save all I can and give all I can; that 

Is all I have.
Loyalty (to rulers) Is with me an 

essential branch of religion.
It is a happy thing if we can learn 

obedience by the things which we suffer.
It Is plain God sees It best for you fre

quently to walk in a thorny path.
When I devoted to God my ease, my 

my fortune, my life, I did not ex- 
putatlon. 

ictual. Whene 
a place Ohe first thing 
ready; then, what time

Hammered Home
A nail stuck In a board Is not of mi 

service when the big wind comes. To be 
of service. It must be hammered home. 
The board Is then held tight to the stud, 
supports It, and Is supported by It. To do 
Its best work, the nail needed to be ham
mered till it was all the way home.

Like the nails, a good Idea Is no use 
it Is hammered home. Merely stuck on 
tihe outside, It affects no one’s he 
mind. What It needs Is hammering- 
careful and judicious hammering, but 
hammering.

Place the nail on the board, give It a 
tap ever so adroit, stop there, and the re
sult Is valueless. One tap will not drive a 

home. But a man strikes an idea one 
d then feels himself aggrieved be- 

do the work. Some boards 
some are hard, and per-

n curse or
my
tbai

buries his workmen, but continues
Kindness and Truth

True worth Is in being, not seeming;
In doing each day that goes by 

Some little good thing—not In dreaming 
Of great things to do by-and-by.

till

men say In their blindness, 
f the fancies of youth,

kindness, 
truth.

whatever 
nd spite o

There's nothing so kingly as 
And nothing so royal astunt’m

cause It did 
are thick, a

am to go to 
I do is to get 
remains Is my

new officers’ 
If not, do bo

Have you sent In your 
names and addresses yet? 
quickly, please.

“A man may give without loving, but he cannot love without giving.”
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Take all my selfishness from me,

Ope’ Thou mine eyes that 1 may see 
That even what 1 do for Thee 

Must needs be done for others.

And when on earth my work Is done, 
And my new work, In heaven's begun, 

May 1 forget the crown I’ve won.
While thinking still of others.

THE SEED
Missionary DepartmentTHE FIELD

THE WORD" Pray, Study, Give."
THE WORLD

A great Union Christian Unlrereity Is

S3 ST&'SSu'Sd'StiS
iunal facilities lor all who desire them in 3. The church. As our

sHÜrHlÉi fêriftSK
=B=?|pS

The chapter under study for our meet- «• r« "^‘e'^T-islMneeds for a duty of the Christian Chur*!Is Uw «•
Ing gives a number of definite reasons Th,t„Pî!,inr«yefi fmve and for much In- tension of the Kingdom of 0°^ t^°u*h
showing why the responsibility of our grea^. SiïîSîS ennnort are easily seen out all the earth, and that It she falls

HHrE i>2« sv™.... .— . . ...
%M*it„gC1„i'The<Son. des„e

ssasajs. awsrar" s—sy**# mjfsi-s: ^jSYsrY&Tis ri1. Deal with the permanency of 8ie- earnest enquiry ^ & 8atlgfy1ng re. cau8e we receive, not to ho d for self- 
chwan as an important strategic centre. ilelon—these and other characteristics of enrichment, but to give out again In 

Geographically it occupies a striking 8 people all point to a brighter diffusive benediction. There Is a con
and commanding situation, and must con- thie great jwp* ,and 8hall ehlne tion of Christianity that Is eesentl
tinue to do so always. the brlrhtneee o< the Light of Life. selfish. It withholds and tende

Commercially It Is In a highly Import- having the last paragraph, poverty. There Is a contrastl
ant relation to thousands of other cities, JÆJJ, Rallonge/’ recited tQ the lhat lmplleB a scattering of
towns, and villages, reached by the great China ■ unaiieng , whlch ,ncrease It we wou d be
highways that stretch far out on every meeting. what ^ deslre8 for u8> if we would do
side. nim miMIONARY RESPONSIBILITY, what he has In mind regarding us, we

positive need of the vast province OUR Missru, uoder the responsibility of Growth,
appeals to us. ’'Thousands of temples, jn addition to the study of the topic and to —,ow we muat give, and by such 
tens of thousands of prleete, but no uplift, (which relates wholly to China if you ,yl we 8hall have more abundantly, 
no outlook, no vision of God, no passion confine yourself strictly to the textbook), “ t Hebrewe g: 7-15 be read here, and 
for souls, no sacrifice for humanity." it will be profitable to examine the ques- beautiful figure of the passage be

The accessibility of the people gives a tlon of responsibility In some such way examined and applied.) 
permanent value to the place and our aa the following: _ Christ. Here the test Is that of
work In It. No objection Is any longer We are under responsibility for mis- &• foj^nrpor ^ one thing every 
made to the prosecution of Christian mis- senary activity to— . Christian Is accountable In ills personal
•to», and onr repreeentative. are free to i. Ood. From Him we Have recalaed ,nl thlt „ t0 do
go everywhere proclaiming the Gospel. the measureless blessings of life, of His nearly as possible In

The division of the vast territory among revealed truth, of Christian privileges, just a. ’ moUve whlch He dealres.
the Christian churches for evangelisation and because of our utter dependence on P exrre88ed In many passages,
makes the responsibility for each for its Hls bounty and grace, we are under the Thla Is well r eg the erprm
own sphere a distinctly individual one. obligation of gratitude ThisJ* of "the Master. For Implicit
There can be no shifting of duty, no expressed fully In words of thanksgiving command of the Mas er. r or ,
shirking of work, no transference of Ob- addressed directly to HI. ear. bnt ahould trust in the prrnnlae therein^ ™n‘atoea'
ligation to another, for each church cay forth our praise before our fellow- and for unquestioning obedience to t
knows its own task and is to be held men. ( Have some member read aloud the inBtructlone given, every disciple to tne
accountable therefor. 145th Psalm.) end of the ages will be personally respon-

2. Outline our new field, for which as a 2. Our fellow men. Having what many glble Let lt ^ onjy understood clearly 
church we are directly responsible. 0f them have not, lt Is our duty to'give t obedience Is not optional with us, but

A wall map or an outline sketch on a jt to them, for they need It too. mil1 is obligatory, and there will be
blackboard will be desirable here. Point the basis of Paul’s stagnent as he make* ^ activity to give the Word of
out the great Chengtu plain, with more lt ln 8Uch passages as Romans 1. 14, 15, rartMM a . 7 ,d , the shorte8t
people living ln it than there are in all and 1 Cor. 9: 16. (These and similar pas- Life to he »hole worm in
Canada. Show how this populace ln- gages should be studied that lt may be possible limit of time.)
eludes all classes and conditions, giving mad€ clear bow. as with Paul so wlthw
rise to the need of a varied and competent a Bense of privilege received from uoa 
mlselonary force. brings a corresponding obligation towards

But there are other tribes of people llv- mankind. Until others have what they 
lng all around about that need the Gospel, need and we have, we are under debt to Tbat deed of yndllnew you would do— 
and fully 14,000.000 souls have a right to them. That debt can never be paid un- d0 lt today, 
look to us for the Word of Life. jess we give them the blessing and prlvl- That word to

Conclude this portion of the study by lege which we enjoy. Our thought, prayer, 
having some person read, or, better still, pian. purpose, all should be given ror 
recite the Impressive paragraph found on others, and the poem which follow» may 
the unner half of p. 141—"A Magnificent wen be recited ln thla connection.

September Missionary Meeting
Subject fob the Week of Septembe 

“Our Missionary Responsibility." 
Matter Assigned for Study: Chapter 8, 

"Our Share ln China.”
relation to God

:

ally
tole surely to 

ng Idea of 
good, and

The

I

Do It To-Day

help your brother to be 
true—speak lt to-day.

The time Is rapidly passing by when ser
vice is open; and you and 1 

If we mean to answer our neighbor s cry, 
Must do lt to-day.Challenge."

3. The next contributor to the pro
gramme may deal with the question of 
ways and means, showing how our re
sponsibility Is to be adequately met.

The work needs more helpers of 
ous kinds. Medical missionaries 
gellsts, pastors, teachers, c:,
nurses; ln short, men and worn........... - ___ ,

comln-ally, er, needed 1= overt*, the Attempt. “ether, '

44 To succeed at last we must put God first.”

OTHERS.
BT C. D. MEIGB. 

Lord help me live from 
In such a self-forgetful 

That even when I kneel to 1 
My prayer may he for others.

ne that you mean to seek—That straying o 
seek him to-day.

That helping band for one who Is weak
Be^helpful today-nbow foolish to wait 

till dear ones pass through the pearly 
gate,

And tl

day to day 
way, 

pray,
raftsmen, 

with
morsefully cry, " Too late ! " 
i them to-day.

—Our Dumb Animals.
heHeip
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Waiting1b not kept trimmed and 
thy day so shall thy 

be." I! we Wit at the feet of 
Jeeua and learn the language He alone 
cam teach we must be His Interpreters.

In order to do so correctly we need 
to keep very dose to His side, else He 
cannot speak through us. 

lx»t those of ue who have the boys ed the Dark Continent to ^ [n oyr <eTe ^ry to Impress on
l°heiPlhLfïrAn,[hebeKi!diêrIOnthé them chl‘ "«■'‘M11? o' ll,e 5er''l>* tor 

B bfe hl« oroiïd Christ. Teaoh llli™ 0,41 tber ““ ptay 
>ook and the Bible have P™’?" te8e-ball cricket, tennis or any ether

game better because their lives have been 
given Into His keeping. Teach them 

111 count for more If

way If ou: lamp 
burning, 
s-l PC11 g till

The Flag Follows the Mis
sionary

If commerce follows the flag, the flag 
foil the missionary. It Is one of the „ , 
fan . of history. From the days when 
the lean Jesuits blazed the way in North 
America for the flag of France till Liv
ingstone open 
Europea

prayer-book ai 
more powerfu

M As
In the course of mission work In one

of the Tahite Islands, a missionary 
telling the story of Jesus Christ 
came into t)he world to save sinners, 
he proceeded with the wonderful news an 
aged chief rose up amid the crowd of 
natives gathered round. Running his 
Angers through the long looks of his white 
hair, and lifting them up over his head, 
he exclaimed, "Do you see white locks? 
Once these locks were as black as the 
wings of a raven; now they are as white 
as snow, and I have waited all these 
years to hear words like these." Yes, and 
the old chief was one of a countless num
ber who are hungrily waiting for the 
consolation of Israel!

As

mi
th ad°e rifle an1 than

chimachine gun.

ESIHSï EEte£,,ErrhB,ojqem,i,e
a monument to the name of the most most active during the recreation hours, 
intrepid traveller of the nineteenth cen
tury. It was Verbeck, a missionary to 
Japan, who carried the Ideals of West
ern civilization to the empire of the 
Mikado before the ink on Perry's treaty 
was fairly dry, and gave the Flowery 
Kingdom Its present system of educa
tion. William Carey, the great mission
ary to India, by a tremendous labor of 
translation, served the interests of 
scholars and of commerce as well as of 
religion, and, going to India to preach 
salvation from sin. Immediately set 
about abolishing the suttee—the cus
tom of sacrificing the widow upon her 
husbands funeral pyre. It was the 
representations of American mission
aries that Induced Seward and his col
leagues to bring about the purchase of 
Alaska.—Everybody’» Magazine.

Some Missionary Methods
How may we make our missionary meetings interesting and 
the first place every member must feel the need of the missionary spirit, 

111 follow that every League
In 1

then it w
be a whole missionary heart full of the

be varied every 
of charts, leaflets,

his
ilrlt.omary sp

( Everyone 
I true mlsslM"8tL

mines should 
making useI nterestlng programmes. Inspiring f moot?,____

1 music are a necessity............( pictures, etc.
i a good 
I time given 
| study of 
l sions.”

missionary library and a certain 
n each day for prayer and the 
missions will count for “ mls-matlc mission study class JC yster 

with

topics, dressing 
tc„ serving re-

sslonaryml
of Jap

hments as they a 
donary territories.

r Introducing 
| In ostume 
j fres are servedtures occasionally areCodai fea 

O neededSummer Schools
The practical benefit» of attending a 

well conducted Summer School arc thus 
expressed by Mias E. Maude Wood, Cen
tral Epworth League, Toronto.

•• One League at least made the best in
vestment of a ten-dollar bill that ever 

their Junior Super- 
We not only had

i Send out Invitations occasionally written 
I on paper cut In the shape of Chine, 

■ I India, or other mission field being| nvltatlon should be general. . .
studied.

/ blackboard talks, Bible drills, letters 
from home missionaries, and some ar- 

I tides from foreign fields will vary the 
\ programme.
r will present themselves If the chairman 
| and Leaguers will read and study on 
i the subject, and be thoroughly inter 
\ ed themselves.

c:h
encou

be written the following requisites. Think a

was made In sending 
Intendent to Whitby. O bject lessons, missionary tours.
a good time while there but have been 
enjoying a good time ever since we re

turned, for we learned that only by first 
doing the duty next us, keeplni 
fixed on Christ can we find t

You may 
was known
ltaReu to such statements from 
pits, but how many of us make 
tlcal application

sacred desk, as through the 
week we mingle with fellow beings. In 
many of our Leagues we have been simply 
sitting around and thinking we have been 
working when we have attended League, 
taught a Sunday School class, and per
haps made a stray visit or two in the 
home of a “khut-dn.” H you have never 
beer, to Whitby go down next year and 
you will come back with a new vision of 
life. Do not be afraid of a Missionary 
Conference, because you fear you may 
hear a call to a foreign field. If God 

lgn field you 
, bu/t first of 
go anywhere,

Some of 
labor In 
ng home

N plane and new methods. .g our eyes

we throw our lives Into the work, 
iere we are called, love, forgive, 

rage all young people so that 
become Interested also.

'-ait such an experience 
Whitby. We 

our pul-

truths expounded

bei Success la assuredt°f they
l

the
esk For the Leaguer may 

moment and add others:
from the

Speed the call 
Stand firm

Plan
for missions.for missions.

l‘«>
Plead

Whi^ } ^or
Maud Little, in Epworth Era.

ng as Christ 
he Interprets 

privileges as obligations. Every 
life represents a duty. Our en- 

service. We have 
es In order that we 
illow-men. And If

A Christian js never 11 vi 
would have him live until 
all his 
gift In
dowments are calls to 
been elected to privilege 
may minister to our fe 
we are sitting at the feast, 
to share our bread, othi 
robbed by our foolish and ungratef 
difference. Let my readers go 6b 
their life and set a mark on all

ghts. And then let them regard every 
one of these sacred places as enshrining 
the commission of the Almighty bidding 
us share that pleasure with men and 
women at the remotest parts of the world. 
—Sunday Companion.

t and had an unquenchable hope even of the worst

every movement saying "My life is hid 
with God, that Is why I get so much en-

the day of small «hinge that we have not 
accomplished much. So we will endeavor 
to seize every opportunity,—writing the 
letter that will encourage some heart 
In the lonely places, speaking the word 
In season, singing the cheery song, and 
H none of these come our way we can 
sm ile. Smiles coet nothing, but con nit 
tor mu oh. We can al smile. We can 
never forget the lessons learned at Whit
by, and trust some one else may have 
such an opportunity to breathe the air of 
consecration at the Summer School there 
next year.

to a forelwants you to go 
will be made willing to go 
all vou must be willing to 
even at home, that you may be u 
service In His great vineyard, 
us thought we were called 
the Northwest, but since c 
He has shown us that like Abraham of 
old, it was the sacrifice of the will that 
was required, and we can work right here 
In our own city, In our own 
League. If we are really bu 
zeal for souls and cannot open 
where we are, we can be of ilittle use 
elsewhere. We have been taught the 
necessity of a cheerful surrender of the 
life to God. We cannot afford to let the 
light burn dim. Some one may miss the

‘Jesus despaired of no man

to
and refus jng

ful In- 
TheirChurch and 

îrnlng with 
our mouthe d.'li

man.”
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Principles and Methods of Bible 
StudyUjj The Literary Department [TJJ BY BEV. F. 0. LETT, PEMBROKE, ONT.

More 1» being said and written about 
the Bible In these days, In the Christian 
world than ever before. Never did it 
occasion such activity. Bible Societies 
are carrying copies of It by the millions 
Into all corners of the earth. Teachers 
and preachers are travelling everywhere, 
expounding and explaining It with a zeal 
that Indicates conviction of Its Importance 
to mankind. A home Is not a home wlth- 

a copy or two. Schools are organized 
people gather habitually to help 

other In the understanding 
League and Christian En 

anlzed to tr 
Its teaohl

can be put before 
11 not rttempt to

to be 
Is the g

This can

itudy ot 
nd Sun-

There Is so much that 
the League that I sba 
outline any plans.

I believe the

Province of the Literary 
Department

BY NORA E. WEISEB.
one book 

before our young people 
of all text-books—the 
be done at literary 
ture-readlng. We 
It to the Devotion 
day School.

Too many know little or nothing about 
the history of Methodism or our Church 
literature. Where Is there a better place 
to Instfll In the hearts and minds of our 
people a love for these than In our Lit
erary Department? Then, too, we have 
the whole range of the best literature of 
the present day and of the past from 
which to select. Let us choose that which 
Is best and put It before our Leaguers. 
In this way the best writings are brought 

their notice and a desire Is created for 
better things. Does some one say they 
will not read the books that are discussed? 
I have known students In a large school 
to buy a book simply because the presi
dent gave them selected readings from It 
at morning exercises. I have known a 
large audience to fcc so stirred that they 
wanted to read a book mentioned In the 
course of a lecture.

kept ever

Bible, 
meetings by a 

will leave the s 
al Department a

of this department Is vastly 
i that of any other organize- 

It has a work

The work i 
different from 
tlon of the
peculiarly Its own, and with earnest, en
thusiastic. consecrated workers It 
make Itself 
life of the
of the training for active work 
votional services of the Leagu 
Sunday School, and In < 
ganizatlons. In short, It 
training school for t 
They reed 
express the 
manner.

This bel

Epworth
Societies are org 
In the practice of 
may b' worked out 
Scholarly investigatl 
by men who give 
Inquiries concernl 
practical
mastered; explorations are made; ancient 
monuments are dug up and deciphered; 

civilizations are unearthed and their 
ring on the Bible closely scrutinized. 

So It Is In the Christian world.
The non-Chrlstlan peoples are asking 

about It. India, China, Japan and Tur
key are making earnest enquiries, and 
Missionary Societies on big scales, are 
moving to answer them.

The person who Ignores the Bible or is 
Indifferent towards It, Is not 
real sense. He cannot be a Christian.

Before we can study the Bible profl 
and Intelligently, we must have some 
of what it Is; how it 
purpose is. Such questions 
everything we use. Why 
Bible?

Information on these 
gathered, as all other 
getting the thoughts and 
Investigators, especially th 
and subjecting these to 
We must have a view. Our 
be subject to revision and conviction, as 
all views are, by comparison with the 
views ot others, especially i 
more widely than ourselves.

i hurofa ot it.

ain people 
mgs, that they 
the dally life, 

rried on

an Important factor In the 
church. With it rests much

other church or- 
can be mad 

he young people.
think and to 

In a clear, concise

ve work in ons are ca 
up their whole 

lng It. Lang 
t for that p

e 11
uages of no 
unpose, are

to be trained to 
lr thoughts

case, we need to 
young members
re*At °thls

interest

our literary 
point let me 

the league ought 
ese meetings. Too 

think 
one ought 
to do, and take 

of success or fall-

Churc 
work as poss

ong
ible.

say every member of i 
to take some part In th 
often we have members who 
can do nothing. Every 
that he has something 

himself his share
If you can lead him to see that he 

must share the praise for success or bear 
his part of the blame for failure, I be
lieve our work will show better results. 
As I said before, every one should have 
some work to do. I do not wish to be 
misunderstood here. We may have mem- 

-rs who will not work In the literary 
eetlngs, but work well In other meetings. 

However, observation does not bear It

Our new members need to be given

, prudent 
thing for

should find 
o do this, it 

acquainted with each 
your opportunity, and you 
find In what direction the

they
feelto 

d t
alive in any 
hris

came, and w hat Us 
itlons we ask about 

not about the

There Is still another Important work 
for the Literary Department. In every 
community—yes, and often living by our 
side—are people who have no Church In
terests, consequently no desire for the 

rature of the Church. Every one ot 
us knows how rapidly Church papers ac
cumulate and how few of us make much 
use of them after reading. The literary 
committee could collect these and see that 
they -were distributed where they might 
do some good. More than this, we may 
have some in our own society who do 
not even take a Church paper. Tact must

oints must be 
ation, by 
i of

capable, 
judgment, 

view must

infllte
b.-

e with us.
If they are

a place 
should 
but that a

feel that 
don’t mean 
ous In giving wo 
leader will eventually find some 
them to do.

The Third Vice-Preside 
the gift of every Leaguer, 

essar.v to be 
Watch

do. 
t th those who see

sending these to some 
that no offense may be given. This 
done sometimes by choosing some- 

wlth a beautiful poem or article 
ipeclally good marked. This 
he paper In their hands, and

often be
pie
be

SOME OF THE VIEWS HELD.

th" view of the Bible Is that it Is an 
oracle of God, prepared In Heaven by 
Divine wisdom, and passed down to man, 
to serve as a guide to life—a standard 
rule of faith and practice. There Is truth 
In this view, for undoubtedly every stu
dent of the Bible finds It to be a communi
cation from God. To this fact It carries 
Its own testimony home to every 
reader. This, each may, and ought 
for himself.

nt
T which Is es 

will place t_ 
the chances are they will read mo 
the marked article.can gen 

talent lies.
As before stated, we meet with those 

think they cannot do anything. They 
know what they can do until they 

try. Their chief plea Is that the 
those who ran do better than they. As 
for that matter, we are all very much 
alike on this point. I r a reminded of an 
Incident 1 read the other day. A small 
boy went to an entertainment with an 
older brother. They arrived late and the 
hall was well filled. The little fellow com
plained that all the good places were 
taken. The older reolied as follows: 
"Course they are! 
everybody else was going 

t here, did you? Get In 
j watch your chance

There Is so much to be done In this de 
partment that when we have done our 
best we feel as If we were far from the 
goal toward which we started. Again 1 
say. make your meetings instructive. My 
experience with young people is that they 
care more for the Instructive parte of the 
work than for that which Is meant i 
to entertain. Our meetings should be open 
to all and all given a cordial welcome.

sincere

Investigation, however, it is found 
the Bible did not come to man re 
made. There was a time when It did 
exist on earth. Then It appeared gradu
ally, part now, part again, until a period 
of thousands of years passed, before It 
was In the form In which we now have It.

Further Investigation discloses the fact 
that there Is a variety of literary forme 
contained In It. We have snatches of 
song: narratives of events !n the livee of 
men and women, and of nations. We 
have broken records of their activities; 
reflections on actions and events, by poets, 
dramatists, statesmen, priests, prophets, 
philosophers. Indeed what we find In It 
are pictures of human 

ditlons, and In man 
Bible, like all other books 
earth. It

Now these 
a revelatl 
way to live a 
also a selected 1 
not Incompatible.

On

arrived late 
» fel In using the talents In 

go outside. Our 
lost part able to

I believe, 
our League
Leaguers are for the m 

ry the work 
occasional talk 
suits In much good.

bef<od
replied as 
You didn't sup 

to wait till 
where

to edge along 
uld not be dl

em selves, 
m some one outs

the
fro

you can,

The young Leaguer should not be dis
couraged because he cannot do aa well as 
others. If he will only get in the working 
ranks, he will eventually "edge along."

Getting our young people to w 
no means all of the work of the Literary 
Department. Giving them something to 
do Is quite another matter. In the first 
place, we need M e. Interesting pro
grammes. There ought to be something 
said or done at every meeting that will 
make not only the members of the Lea- 

to come 
netructlve.

d ItLet us be doers and not dreamers.
Is well to plan great things, but thou 
without actions are of no value.

W. Mable says of doers: "We all 
need to come into cldser contact with our 
work. It Is not enough to brood over it 
In thought, penetrating It with Ideas and 
giving It the order of a newer and fresh
er method; we must press It to our hearts 
If for ourselves and others we would 
transform what might be Its drudgery In
to discipline that makes for character and 

ismutes its hard materialism Into 
ethlng open and satisfactory.—Tp-

oughts
Hamll-

nder varying 
aspects. The 

, was made on 
grew, as every other literature 
Is also Is a fact beyond dispute, 

two facts, that the Bible Is 
if God's thought of the true 

life, and that It Is 
literature of a race, are

life, u 
Ifold i

to be some 
meeting that 
mbers of the

gue but the visitors anxious 
again. Let the programmes be 1

“ Read not books alone, but men, and among them chiefly thyself."

8\ human

.
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A literature of a people la but a cry- only frapnents-chaptera or veraea. It 
atalllzatlon of their thought., feeling, and should be read through, as If there were 
actions, a mode of conserving these, and no chapters or verses. It should he read 
Indicating their growth. It pictures the again and again, until the general aim 
urogresB of the people’s Me. By study- and purpose of the author when he wrote 
in* it the laws are learned toy which that the hook, Is perceived, Just as one would 
life progresses, and the goal to which it see the purpose of the writer of a business 
moves, is gradually disclosed. It is con- letter. Get Into your m nd the thing in 
tact with that life, which makes the mind the world s life the author had In his 
and spirit of the student live; 811s him mind, and wanted to set forth in writing 
with Joy and power of living, as every the hook. Helps may toe used for this 
teacher knows purpose, but only as helps. The student

Go a step farther. Penetration into the must stand with the author, and see with 
heart of literature invariably brings one his eyes, or he will misinterpret the 
Into contact with personalities, when we author’s words when he quotes his frag- 
1 ave found the men and -women who have ments. 
lived the life there recorded, and our minds 
have passed through their minds, or theirs 

mingled with ours; when we have 
rilled with their feelings, as we 

have obtained their outlook upon the 
great world; when we have been stirred, 
as they were, by mighty Impulses to ac 
tlon—then, and not till then, have we 
learned the 
know the 
catch the in 
nlal source 
represented there.

God always, and only, reveals Himself 
on earth through human beings who per
mit themselves to become His organs.
God does nothing on earth,—that is, in 

life. He has never done anything, 
and shall we say never will, except as He 
has worked through man?

Name, if you can, any one act God has 
performed on earth, since man appeared 
on it, that He has not done by the co
operation of man. All that revelation of 
Himself, which He has made to mankind, 
through the long processes of human his
tory, He has made solely In, and 'by, the 
life of man. There Is no revelation of 
God’s mind and will, apart from human 
life. There can be none. If God is seen 
at all, and understood, He must be seen 
in human life, in the thoughts, feeling, and 
experiences of men. There is no other

It the Bible, then,.Is to 
of God, It must be 
cnees of human 11

the politics, the social usagee, the lan
guage, the customs and laws In which he 
lived, will all come up for 
of these must be overlooked 
serve to explain the man

The study of these - 
of his contemporari 
preceded hi 
conditions L 
will want

study. None 
d, for they all 
and his utter-

to the study 
those who 

to make the 
you find him. You 

i place in the History 
his own people, and 

and human 
his will lead

will lead 

helpedîm, and 
In which 

: to see his 
nology of :

know the revelation of God 
life which he Inherited. T1 
you to compare scripture with scripture; 
to study other documents In their relation 
to the one you have In hand. Your aim 
will be to know the whole life which is 
getting Itself Impressed In the character

kno

It need hardly be said that in reading a 
it Is essential that a perfectly open 
be preserved. The aim should be to

book,

been th

literature. It Is then we 
value of literature, when we 
isplratlon which i 

of the life of
was the peren- 

the persons

. human

be a revelation 
i of the ' 

at Is what it is, 
of God, made In 

s. It 
life of 

finds Its

a record 
fe. Th 
elation 

human live 
e, viz., of the Joint

___ _ This Joint life
mlnatlon In Jesus Christ, who, In Him
self, shows in one, the life of God in the 
life of Man. It is Jesus Christ that 
gives to the Bible ite unity. The study 
of It leads infallibly to the understanding 
of Him. It is an Infallible guide only to 
Jesus Christ. Its Inspiration is the 
spiritual life,—human and divine,—which 
It progressively discloses, and which can 
only be known toy those who enter Into 

t life. No theory of Inspiration 
;e one that the Bible Is ln-

ecord of the 
periences 
if Life

"of

God

resslvely dl

live tha- 
convlnce 

Divin.
cannot, be realized In a h 

3od can only be realized and

ration Is not, and 
book. Th«B?n life

of God can only he realized and reproduc
ed in persons. Men may be Inspired, 
books cannot. Inspiration may pass from 
person to person, where through means of 
the book, they are brought Into vital con
tact with each other.

SOMETHING GOOD FOR BREAKFAST.

where he stands In 
at unfolding, and 

a views of his situation, and 
views came to him. Seeing 
îs the revelation of God, who 

in the

are studying;
life's

get at the facts, the truth as It Is stated 
there, or tile statements made there, 
whether they are true or false. It Is the 
truth as it Is In fact, one must seek for, 
not what he wants to find there. Adhere 
to the facts as they are there, however 
your preconceptions or desires may be 
traversed. Find w-hat the author says at 
all coats. Let his ralnu, as It was when 
he wrote, become your mind. Bo will you 
catch his inspiration.

This you will find will Involve a know
ledge of the circumstances under which 
he wrote, and lead to a wider study than 
of the book Itself. You will want to locate 
the man In the history of his people; see 
the forces that are playlrig upon him, 

Inlng his thoughts and actions in 
station In life. The geography,

the process of 
what are his 
how these 
this, one sees 
always discloses Himself 
cesses of human life.

When one ! 
those sublime

es, God has,

great 
of his

METHODS OF STl'DT.
Is suited to all. Each 
hod eulted to his own

No one method 
must find the meth 
circumstances and

Read it. Read It as you would your 
newspaper, or any other book, to 
what It says. Understand the thoughts 

the wrltér, that is, get the meaning of 
language. Let him speak to you In 
own way, do not strain his meaning 

Into something you want him to say. Find 
out precisely what he says, as a lawyer 
would find the meaning of a document. 

To do this, the document must toe read 
The author’s aim In writing 

ed by reading

becomes vitally Interested In 
e characters, through whose 

experiences, God has, down the ages, pro
gressively revealed Himself, every elde 
light upon their lives Is eagerly wel
comed, in order to an accurate under
standing of the men, and of the God 
they disclose in their lives.

of
In.
his

SHOW THIS COPY TO A
FRIEND.

“ Christianity is not a thing of the stars ; it is a thing of the streets.”

determas a whole, 
the book cannot be reach

-

«%
-
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has no life except as It Is organically con
nected with the vine. Christ Is the true 
vine, and we must be united to Him, not 
In an artificial way, as a branch might 
be artificially tied to a tree, but vitally 
so that we become one with hrlst, His 

freely flowing into us as a part of 
Himself, Just as the sap of the vine flows 
freely Into the branches.

Says Marcus Dods: “Christ holds 
key to all that Is most permanent 
human endeavor, to all that Is deepest 
and best In human character. Only In 
Him can we take our place as partners 
with God In what He Is really doing with 
this world. And only from Him can we 
draw courage, hopefulness, love to prose- 

this work." 
f the tree fruit

determined by moral character, pure 
motives.deeds by pure

It Is not always easy to make the tree 
good. Dead, useless and superfluous 
branches must be ,taken away. Pruning 
is necessary. The process of pruning In 
the development of Christian character is 
a painful process. Evil habits must be 
cut off. Unholy ambitions and selfish 
purposes must be lopped off. Only the 
fruit-bearing branches are allowed to re
main; all others must be lopped off, not 
only those that are smitten with disease, 
but those also that are useless, though 

, , apparently healthy. So likewise the
The teaching of our Lord regarding Chrlsl|an mugt rut out of his character 

fruitfulness may be summed up under not on,y that whlch ,g positively evil, 
three heada:— also that which Is useless, although In It

1. Prult considered as the Test of Life, neither good nor bad. The Idle thou 
A good tree bringeth forth good fruit. If the Idle word, the Idle deed, may not In 
the fruit Is not good the tree Is not good. It themselves be bad, but Inasmuch as the 
Is difficult sometimes to distinguish be- serve no good purpose, they must not 
tween different species of apple trees, but allowed a place In the character of the 
when the fruit Is produced, It Is then fruit-bearing Christian, 
easv to tell whether the tree Is a Spy, a 2. Fruit considered 
laldwln, a King, or some other kind. Life.

fruit Is the fln^l and only sure test, mlnst 
So of the Christian, the fruit of his life and 
Is the final and only sure test of his char
acter. What 
fruit which is regarae< 
of Christian life? Leaves are to 
tlngulshed from the fruit, and hi 
alone are not to be taken as the test of 
a good tree. So the profession of reli
gion must be distinguished from Its pos
session, and membership In the Christian 
Church must not be mistaken for member
ship In the Kingdom of Heaven. The test 
for membership In the church may vary 
with the policy and teaching of the dif
ferent denominations; but the supreme 
test of Christian life Is fruit. Jesus Him
self tells us what He means by fruit, it 
Is the doing of the will of the Father 
(Matt. 7: 21). The fruitful man Is the 
one who not only hears these sayings of 
Christ, but who also doeth them (Matt.
7: 24). It follows, therefore, that not 
right opinion, but right doing; not ortho
doxy, but obedience, Is the true test of 
Christian life. The best Christian Is

rlly the man who can argue the 
gest for his particular creed, or who 

may hold to the orthodox Interpretation 
of scripture; nor yet the man who can 
pray the longest, or talk the loudest ah 
his religion; but simply the man who 
most fully obeys Christ. Am I troubled 
about my religion? Have I doubts about 
my relation to God? Am I His or am 1 
not? Let us not try to answer this 
tlon by comparing our expi 
that of some one else, but b 
our conduct with the

What Did 
Jesus Teach ? 

By Rev. John H. McArthur, S.T.D.

Bible Study
life

XVIII. About Fruitfulness the
InTopic for toeek beginning Oct. 9.

Matt. 7: 15-20; Joint 15: 1-8.Lesson :

cut®!

“ Its girth will Increas 
spread, Its top will mi nt,
Its shadow on the gra 
larger circle." So with 
Christian.

" Man knows our fruits; God knows our

teell ts," says McLaren, 
se, Its branches will 

next year
ght,
t In

"wUey
ho 11 cover a 

the frult-bearlng

as the Purpose of 
first question In the West- 
chlsm Is, “What Is ttie chief 

best end of man?" The answer 
and highest end Is 
illy to enjoy Him 

to ask what does 
It mean to glorify God? we have the 
answer In the words of Jes 
Is my Father glorified, that y 
fruit." We are here In thl 
the purpose of bearli 
obedience unto God. 
differently by 
main two vlei 
Ing two ty 
a different

roots."The 
er Cate

:
The

hlghe

to glorify 
for ever."

XIX. About Little Children
Topic for week beginning Oct. 16.

Man's chief 1 
God and fuunderstand by the 

rded as the real ^
are we to

If we were
1-6, 10; 19: 13-15; 

; 10: 13-16; Luke 9:
Lesson: Matt. 18: 

Mark 9. 33-37. 42 
46-48; 18: 16-17.

us. “ Herein 
e bear much 
s world for 

ng fruit, the fruit of 
Life Is Interpreted 

different men, but In the 
ws of life prevail, represent- 

pes of men, who will give each 
answer to the question, Why 

am I In this world? The one answers 
that I am In this world that I m 
as much out of It as possible, 
the view of the worldling, and his life 
Is consistent with his creed. The other 
answers, 1 am In this world In order 
that I may put as much Into It as pos 
sible. That Is the view of the Christian, 

It would be well for him and for 
cause of God upon the earth If his 

life were always consistent with his 
creed. “Get what you can out of the 
world." This has come to be an accepted 
maxim among men, but how different 
from the teaching of Jesus.

Another question we may ask, addressed 
to Christian people, to Epworth Leaguers, 
and to which we may receive also two 
kinds of answers. Why did God convert 
my soul and bring me Into the experience 
of His pardoning love? Was It In order 
that He might save me from hell and take 
me to heaven when I die? This seems to 
be the creed of some of our Leaguers. 
They seem to recognize no present pur
pose In the salvation God has brought to 
them. Doubtless God has the future in 
view, but He has not overlooked the fact 
of the present. Are we saved for the glory 
that Is to come, or saved for the service 
that Is here and now? If God had 
view only our future safety. He wo 
have taken us to heaven as 1 
converted us; then we would have been 
sure of glory. But Instead of taking us 
away to glory. He has left us here. For 
what purpose? In order that we might 
serve Him; that we might glorify Him 
by bearing fruits of obedience. Epworth 
I.eaguer, are we serving the purpose of 
life? In what way are we doing It? Can 
we not make ourselves more fruitful? 
The only Justification of

an bestows upon his orchard Is 
and the only Justification of the 
which the Father, the good Husband 
bestows upon us Is fruit in our lives.

3. Fruit considered as the Product of 
There can be no fruit If there Is 

no life. There must be life In us If we 
are to bear fruit. But where are we as 
I'hrlstlans to get life? Not In 0 
We are only branches, and the

ossom 1

The teaching of Jesus regarding little 
dren may he summarized thus:

1. Little children are members of the 
kingdom of heaven (Matt. 19: 14; Mark 
10: 14; Luke 18: 16).

2. He sets up a little child as an 
ample to others who would enter 
kingdom (Matt. 18: 3; Mark 10: 16; 
Luke 18: 17).

3. He places a little child In the midst 
of them as an example of humility

41.
The child is also pointed to as an 

example of greatness In the kingdom of 
heaven (Matt. 18: 4; Mark 9: 33-36; Luke 
9: 46-48).

5. Christ Identifies 
children

1 1

thenay get
That Is

(Ms

the Himself with little 
(Matt. 18: 6; Mark 9: 36, 37; 

Luke 9: 48).
6. Children must not be despised on 

earth, for they are honored In heaven 
(Matt. 18: 10).

7. We must beware of placing a 
stumbling block In their way (Matt. 18: 
6; Mark 9: 42.)

From the teaching of Jesus concern 
little children, as above set forth, 
deduce three propositions which we 
now proceed to state, explain and

1. First Proposition. All children are 
members of the kingdom of God. Our 
Methodist Discipline teaches that “all 
children, by virtue of the unconditional 
benefits of the atonement, are heirs of 
(he kingdom of God.” But If they are 
heirs of the kingdom. It Is because they 
are already the children of the kingdom. 
Their heirship Is the result of their son- 
ship (Rom. 8: 16, 17). God made th. 
and He made them in His own lma~ 
and they belong to Him. If It aho 
be said that they are Involved In the fall 
of Adam. Inasmuch as the sin of A 
has passed upon all men; we reply, even 
so, yet, at the very, threshold of life the 
child Is met with the atoning benefits of 
the blood of Christ; so that If In Adam 
all died, In Christ all have been made 
alive. Any doubts on this question 
should be entirely removed by the express 
statements of our Lord, " Suffer the little 
children to come unto me, and forbid 
them not, for of such Is the kingdom of 
God." " Whosoever shall receive this 
little child In my name recelveth me." 

urselves* He not only states that they are mem- 
- branch hers of His kingdom, but sets them up

necessa

*wfth
comparing 

sayings of Christ, 
we render to Christ a willing obedl- 

e? That is the question.

shall
mus-

erli il- "

conduct in itself Is not every
thing; for a great deal depends on the 
character that lies behind the conduct.
We quote from the late Rev. Dr. Ale: 
der McLaren: "Matthew Arnold’s die 
that conduct Is three-fourths of 
Often quoted approvingly, and 
enough arithmetically, bu. 

blunders unless It Is 
the addition, ’ and the remaining one- 
rth Is more Important than the three- 

true nature of an action 
Its motive, and the real 
nduct is that It Is the 

der. the Issuing into 
• hidden man of the 

t much of every man’s 
e Is automatic, and much more is lm- a m 

posed on the doer by external forces, by 
om, the routine of one’s business, and 

the like; but that does not make it less 
hat our actions are the revelation to 

to ourselves of our characters, 
hor of the tree and Its fruit 
Jemn truth In a vivid form." 

the tree good, and Its fruit will be 
(Matt. 12: 33); moral conduct is

44 No man is as good as he ought to be until he is as good as he can be.

for
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tlzed, but still they know nothing defi
nitely. The rite of infant baptism places 
a responsibility upon the parents of the 
child and upon the church which they 
too often fall to disch 
of our church Is all 
“ We regard all i 
baptized as pla
relation to God, and under the special 
care and supervision of the church.”— 
The Discipline, 1900, page 38. In the 
we arc right, but In practice we 
wanting. Why should not the 
the baptized child be placed upon the 
church register as a member ( though not 
necessarily a full member) ? It Is the 
only logical thing to do. In view of our 
ritual and our doctrines.

Added thoughts.—The earliest Chris
tian hymn in existence, written by Clem
ent of Alexandria in the second century, 
emphasizes the place of children In the 
public worship of the church.
839 in our Methodist Hymn Boo 
translation.

"God begins His work In children."—

as examples to others who would enter meaning any further than to say that 
His kingdom. Further, no exception must baptism Is a rite by means of which the 
be made in the case of any child. All candidate Is formally and publicly ad- 
children, whether black or white, whether mitted into the church. So far as infant 
born of Christian parents or of heathen baptism is concerned, it is a public 
parents, all alike are members of God’s acknowledgment of the fact that the child
kingdom, and shall remain as members belongs to God, and is now given a place
of His kingdom until such time as they among God's people and In His church, 

their own sinful acts put themselves Infant baptism was the universal rule of 
side of His kingdom. Children should the Christian Church for the first thou- 

not be taught that they belong to the sand years of her history. Among the 
children Christians of the early centuries his 

they are big enough to “get con- records but
verted." They are God’s now, and It Is to the prac
their privilege to always remain His, as whose obj 
many good Christian people can testify. ferent character

2. Seoond Proposition. Chili ran ore m“de™ Antl-p®dot»ptlitt. 
entitled to the privilege. o/ cftitrch mem- , Chlldr«n >»ou1d not be debarred 
her ship. Children are already members he. PrtrtHw. of the ?°pF.e

the kingdom of God. and we ought to '» «» Lord s table, and the Lord s peop e 
recognise that tact by giving them a place have a right to partake of it. This 
In the church ot God. It they belong to Includes little children. This sacrament 
God there Is no valid reason why they W he made very Impressive to little 
should not be admitted Into the church Çhildr-n. It care Is taken 0 «plate to 
of God. In the ritual lor Infant baptism “>em its meaning, they will never for- 
used by the Methodist Church it is four *el ll- True; “W «“J not be ,v 
times over stated that the child so bap- understand it all but they are certainly 
Used becomes a member of the church. »b'e to appreciate the tu.that^Christ 

prayei Is offered, " that he being died for ns which tact is commemorated 
baptised with water, may also be baptised the Lord's Supper. They may not be 
with the Holy Spirit, and received Into 
Christ’s holy church, and become a living 
member of the same and the hope is 

ressed that he may "abide through 
a faithful member of His holy 

church and finally the minister says,
" We receive this child into the congrega- 

of Christ’s flock." The teaching of 
the Church of England is about the same, 
practically the same expressions being 
used in her ritual. With this also agrees 
the teaching of *he Presbyterian Church 
concerning the relation of children to the 
church. We quote the following from 
"The Constitution of the Presbyterian 
Church of the United States of America,’ 
as amended and adopted In 1891: "All 
children born within the pale of the 
visible church are members of the church, 
are to be baptized, are under the care 
of the church, and subject to Its govern
ment and discipline; and when they have 
arrived at the years of discretion, they 
are bound to perform all the duties of 
church members.” Such Is the teachl 
of these three denominations on the r 
tlon of children to the church, and yet 
how poorly we who call ourselves Meth
odists live up to this creed. A fa 
once asked that his young son, who 
borne testimony for Christ In the 
lowship meeting, might be admitted as a 
member of the church. But the unwise 
minister replied, "Better wait till we 
hold revival meetings, and let him get 
converted.” This was said In the pres
ence of the boy, who then learned for the 
first time that he was regarded as being 

tside of the fold of Christ, and that 
must pass through some peculiar, mys- 
ous, religious experience before he 
Id be recognized as one of God’s cliil- 
n. We do not wonder that the fad 
not bear his testimony for Christ on 

the next Sunday, nor for years after
ward. He was caused to stumble, 
not Christ warn us against placing a 
stumbling block In the way of one of 
these little ones? How solemn were the 
warning words of Jesus: It were better 
for such offender If a millstone were 
hanged about his neck. How many chil
dren there are In our Methodist h 
and Methodist Sunday Schools who are 
allowed to grow up with the impression 
that they are not good enough or old 
enough to belong to the church, and that 
they necessarily belong to the devil until 
such time as they may “ get converted."
Our creed is all right, but our practice is 
faulty, 

hili

arge. Thi 
right. H

e teachlIt T*

have beenchildren whi 
ced In visible covenant

byt
ory
dly3and cannot become God'sv\\,

til rson who was opposed 
aptlsm, but 

were of an entirely dif- 
than those urged by the

cne pei t°b

ectlons

This
■

Hymn 
k ii

Wes
ass of Christian workers are doing 

more for the cause of God than are the 
faithful, earnest, loving Sunday School 
teachers.

“The gates of heaven were never en
tered by one driving a coach and four; 
they are only high enough to admit a 
little child, and one like unto such a one." 
—C. H. Parkhur8t.

\
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Jr. McArt
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win all
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followlng 
successful students:

are the names of the
had
fel- ONB OF HIS LITTLE ONES.

able to understand it all. But who is? 
Theologians have never yet been able 
to give an altogether satisfactory exp 
tlon of the atoning death of Christ.

3. Third Proposition. The church is 
responsible for the religious training of 
all children to whom she has given the 
rite of baptism. This does not 
of course, that the church has 
slblllty to other children, 
members of the klngdoi 
so far as the baptized child Is concerned, 
the church has accepted a definite respon
sibility with reference to his religious 
culture. The church has become the god
parents of the child, and next 
parents themselves is responsible for 
child’s religious life. We have been 
rlbly neglectful In this matter. We 
not rightly interpreted or emphasize 
rite of Infant baptism. In many cases coane. 
It is little more than a form. The child A 
Is baptized, and that Is the end of It. earth 
No effort is made to keep track of 
child's religious life. In a short time 
trace of the child Is lost. His parents 
die. He grows up to manhood. The deb 
church has paid no attention to him.
He does not know whether h 
been baptize 
him that the 
ily that the

V. M. Terry berry, Burford .. 100
Annie A. Rogers, Mlnden ... 100
E. M. Cupples, Holt ................. 100
Creissle Elliott, Porter's Hill 100 
Cora B. Ferguson, Auburn .. 99
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J. Cook, Spencerville.................. 99
Florence E. Hall, Wicklow.. 99
Lillian A. Finch, Toronto .. 94
Luella Bell, Redlckvllle ------ 94
Eva M. Peacock, Humber .. 92
Effle E. Knox. Auburn .......... 91
Emma Bell, Fletcher ............ 89
W. E. Slolghtholm, Humber. 88 
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The Lord’s Prayer
siplrlt of the Lord’s Prayer Is beau- 
Thls form of petition breathes- 

spirit—Father.

Did
This 

tlful.
A filial
A catholic spirit—Hallowed by thy 

A missionary spirit — Thy kingdom

the 
ter- 

have 
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ent spirit—Thy will be done on 
It Is in heaven.

spirit—Give us this day

n obedl

Atin-
all our daily br 

A forgivlng spirit—And forgive us our 
e forgive our debtors, 
s spirit—And lead us not 

e has ever temptation, 'but deliver us from evil, 
sisters tell A confidential spirit—For thine is the 
In the fam- kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 

forever.

tots,
A cautlou Into

dr en are entitled to the sacrament 
baptism. We shall not here attempt 

a definition of baptism, nor discuss its

<’ Hisd or not. 
re Is a tradition I 
children had all

“God, not good training, is our hope for our children.”
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whom he seeks to save and retain saved. 
It is never wise to rasp at anything. It is 
specially not wise to fulmine at every
thing in sight—the baseball game, the 
football game, the nickelodeon. There 
are In all these Ingredients of danger, 
but in themselves they are not bad.

Amusement is virtuous and Is neces
sary. Play is provided for by our God 
In the nature of His creation. Cats are not 
the only things that like to frisk. 1 have 

lines wished that the logic of play 
In puppies end cats and bears 

nd babies when playing with 
penetrate the thick 

have known to whom 
so grim that a wintry landscape 

was a rather enlivening scene compared 
with life as they conceived it. Play is 
good! Only bad play Is wrong.

Get young people to know once for all 
that the preacher is a friend to fun and 
play, that he likes giggling himself, that 
sport is a delight to him, that games are 
things he has not forgotten the attractive
ness of; then when he does find fault 
with certain types of pleasure, they will 
heed his words a? knowing that they 
came not from the heart of a censor, 

from the heart of a man. 
t often does a 

to go out and play 
folks or 

os"

Section of Social Service
“ Look Up, Lift Up.”

1

1

TU Qn v nnth child was discovered and revealed byThe Pastor anti 1 outn Jesus, and the housing of youth and the
(In his recent splendid book "The holding of youth for the Christ and for 

Preacher Pastor,” Bishop William A. the Church are an adage of the Church 
Quale, has the following suggestive chap- and have been long. ‘ Train up a child 
ter on this important subject.—Ed.) in the way he should go’ was the high

Whether at any point of ministerial ap- road then and is the high road now to
plication of effort there is less comprehen- sobriety of life and unswerving use-
sion of the Interests Involved may well be fulness of behavior, 
doubted. If many pastors do understand So many Church members are unjust 
the validity of the claims of youth upon to youth. Their attitude, it it were to 
their thought and love and sympathy, be characterized as hostile, would not be 
many do not; and if the preacher does, the far amiss. They have no patience with 
bodv of the members of the Church do the young. They teem never to have 
not. We shall hear much talk of the been young themselves, or else to have 
young man and his problems. But youth forgotten how it felt. Youth is a time 
is a wiser word than the young man. and of dreams, and in consequence a time of 
a wider word too. danger. Dreams make for danger aa

The Church has an a postulate not less they make for safety. The youth, girl 
to young womanhood than to young man- or boy, Is feeling for the wings each soul 
hood The Church is not feminine gender, is to wear. Where will those wings bear 
neither is It masculine gender. It is this youth? h> the subtle fear that leaps 
epicene, as the grammarians would say. to speech In thoughtful minds and should 
We do misapprehend the issue Involved shape Itself to deeds.
in world redemption when we talk per- _
slstently about the young man or about membebs and young people in touch. 

boy as we would if we talked all the A pastor should study to bring his 
le about the young woman or the girl, members into close touch with the 

Christianity is not so ill advised as this, young people. The young people—whe- 
t hough not a few of Its votaries are. To ^er the feeling be justifiable by the 
hear the average temperance orator, wo- ïact or not jg not now material, seeing 
man or man, pronounce, you would think the feeling exists— feel that the older 
that the temperance cause was a man’s pe0pie are not sympathetic with them, 
cause only. that they are tolerated rather than re-

“We must save the boys" Is the con- garded. Let each pastor know that this 
elusive proclamation ; whereas the tern- js how the young folks do feel, whether 
perance question Is as snaring to women tbey ever 60 phrase their feelings or not. 
as to men. Drunkenness and lewdneas, Many times the accusation da unjust, 
which is Its twin, are assassins of women • many times it is just; but In any case 
and men alike, girl and boys alike. there Is a great gulf fixed, and this gulf 
Society in many quarters is given to drink mU8t be moved bodily. It has no business 
with the women folk as certainly and dis- ,t0 exj8t-
istrously as with the men. Drunkenness Let the wise pastor Interest his bralnl- 
Is no respecter of sex. It knows no egt an)j most cultured members in glad 
chivalry. Liquor will make a woman fellowship with the young. Let him put 
real and babble in lewd songs and sayings ,he new]y married folk on their guard 
as certainly as it will a man. Liquor aga|n8t the selfishness of love, which so 
will coarsen a woman as certainly as It ^Hy omits all former friendships and 
will a man. jg gatiefled with the home and the won-

The propaganda of temperance Is as der Gf married love and devotion. Such 
idedly a feminine question as it Is a ■happy hearts must not forget their as- 

tnasculine question, and that not because 80ciates.
the men are to marry the women, and And the membership must have the 
on the helpless women are to be thrown continuous stimulative pastoral sugges- 
the Ignominy and the penury which, dog- tl<m that they mix with the young; that 

, tramp at the heels of Intemperance, they ^ not lookers-on, but participants; 
hut because the women are learning to that yauth Is a hard time of life; for 
drink socially; and their nervous organ I- ,t lg trying the most difficult of dlfflcul- 
zatlon being more finely poised than a ties—namely, to find Itself and Its centre 
man’s, they are thus more easily Jan- of gravity and its vocation. Youth needs 

d end so deranged toward better 8ympathy. It will not ask It. It as 
Temperance has the Interests of llkely ag not does not know it needs It 

or wants It, but it does. Laughter needs 
another laughing voice as sincerely as 
weeping needs another voice of tears.

Hearts close and tender — how they 
will help! “Snug up to youth.” That 
Is the advice of the wise pastor to his 
folks, and is the wise advice to a pastor 
for himself. Stay near where danger audacity, the 
lurks, where menaces are thick, where strength necessary for 
the struggle of the world, the flesh, and l0 strengt 

h„. r„„. v„r. dl„ove,ed the devil, whleh Is very reil and tragically word of
hToZLT°i real ,, prying like a loved

*,he p”lod °* JÎJJJnî safety. Everybody not an atheist knows 
erlod of help made more readily ,th
It Is good they have found this J^Tsheter

is a valuable pedagogical God—what a shelter
but any preacher could 

them that ages ago. That Is 
ing under the Christian 
lets are belated 

. The Christian Chu

1

and lions a 
their toes might 
cuticle of some 1
llle was

t

c

t
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t
ood than 

is not fe preacher more good 
ball with his young 

them or cut up 
an to ask them

h him

i

ices with 
them th

r such sense
wjll feel that where he invites them 
)rthy of their regard.

of evils is not so long, 
give the matter scrutiny. 

To get a sense of the eternal rightnesses 
hat is the main business; and having 

a sense of the eternal rightnesses, to have 
a settled determination for conscience’ 
sake to do that righteousness thing— 
what a strength that is! and how it com
passes us about with deliverance!

We as ministers are to bring 
fronting the great decision and the great 
strength and the great service which 
are all spelled in one word, howbelt a 
proper name is the word; It Is spelled

Religion 1b not so much a cutting off 
aa It Is receiving and applying. Tell 
such things with a glad voice to 
come to church two by two. two by two. 
Talk of love as a worthy and desirable 
estate. Do not Jest at It. Love is very 
real and very regal to all whose lives are 
touched thereby.
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A STRONG MAN'S TASK.

men or women is a 
These are the unmade 

need care and 
m, but mainly 

Let every preacher 
impression reg 
valent in all the

To save 
strong man
makers of the world. They 

pathy and wide wisdoi 
love. “ He loves us.” 
struggle to have that 
mg his attitude to pre 
city where he dwells.

Boys have legs and like to 
should preachers perpetually kic.

when every boy not a candidate for 
ansemla is bound to tumble in that glori
ous heap of heads and heels? Why is 
that bad? And youth la manhood likes 
that too. It has legs, and the rush, the 

strength to resist, and the 
impact, all appeal 

h. “My ion, be strong," wâs the 
a man one time—a 

hi et leu and who said, 
my body under."

Glory In youth and with youth. Get a 
God and stay with natural leadership with them from your

from temptation! definite, human power of control. We
connot scold peo 
God, though some seem to 
we can. We can’t and 
And youth do not need hectoring at for
ever, hut lifting and showing them the 
sky Into which they are Mfted.

'stosk.like

easily jan- itrd-

thlngs. Temperance has the interest 
a race at heart and In its plans, and the 
Church has the race at heart, 
race is man and woman, forever man 
and woman.

The

planned for 
Intent of th* phrase.

kick. Why 
;lck at foot-

of the Church is a wide 

Is the
ng men and you 
humanity and '

ung
God

THE HESIOD OF DANGER.
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be very certain 
we ought not.

PLAY PROVIDED FOB BY GOD.

sun. It may well be the paetoral endeavor 
matters not to reduce his points of antagonism to 
has known the lowest possible point consistent 

the soul and body interests of the ;

“ The torch we hold up for others illuminates our own path.”

with
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Robin’s Refrain
This morning, when I heard Sir Robin 

trill
A bugle summons to his feathered cle
And saw how, In gay conference,

Swift preparations to escape the chill
Of coming winter, seeking domicile
In sunnier climes,—watching their fleet 

/wings fan
Farewell to me their friend, the quick 

tears ran
Adown my cheeks, and gloom my heart 

did fill.
“0 little brothers of the air," I cried,
"Are you, then, bonny birds, but 

friends,
That you no longer with us ’
"Cheer up! cheer up!" was flung the sweet 

refrain,
"’Tls not for

With April's buds we shall return again!"
Our Dumb Animals.

almost beforethat “the life Indeed," of 
Book has spoken, is 

revealed—the big

Show Ih 
which the heave 
the life the Christ has 
life, Mg enough to give brawniest brawn 
and the gladdest rejoicing and the’wlld- 

room, and 
sin is

corner, the 
îeld In bis .

Is an expert In clipping 
life's endeavors and rell- 

an ample

est dream 
them that 
the wings of
glon Is an expert In providing 
sky and qualifying a competent courage 
and giving just and satisfactory returns 
in the profits of being worthy and pro
ceeding along paths which shall call for 
no retreat.

Only one, but th

great, waxen petals fol 
heart; a heart wh

e or 
Ided

loh had 
fountain of the sun and so 

The disagreeable 
he

from the 
: Its flower cup.

man forgot to be disagreeable, as he gazed 
at the beautiful thing In his hand. His 
mother had roses like that, 
garden In the old home. He 
well how she used 
dings and funera 
old church on l_. 
souled mother was like

si PS
filled

that, once, In 
remember

to gather them for wed- 
rale, and to carry to the 
the hill. Why, his whlte- 

that
with the sunlight

dp In her uea 
familiar, too!

Only a Rose
BT MBS. SUSAN M. GRIFFITH.

summer

will abide?”
rose—pure 

of God's

"Wash

The Lansing Avenue car was full to 
Che doors. The aiele was packed, every
body hanging to a strap or the back of 

eat, and still, the voice of the con
ductor from the rear, called out In even, 
cheerful tones: “Move up toward the 
front, please!”

The disagreeable man, midway in the 
laugh'ng, swaying crowd, glanced fierce
ly at the mild-faced conductor, and 
breathed out maledictions and threaten
ing against the car company that fur
nished such beastly accommodations to 
the public.

"Move up, hey!"

spotless, 
t love hid aye we go; when winter
text—that was 

me and make me whiter than snow.”
y, yes he knew that. He used to sing 

If 1n Sunday School when he 
He wished

sung It then. It was a 
prayer, too; what if a 
should rise from his old 
—would It reach Heaven and the ear of 
a forgotten God?

8 re a
the

was a tiny 
he could sing It now as 

kind of a 
like that 

of a heart
A Secret

“How can you look so pleasa 
night?" a man asked his friend, 
have had a score of Interruptions 
afternoon when you had hoped to do a 
lot of work." "That’s all right," 
answer. "Every morning I give 

Christ, then I take what 
ese interruptions co: 

duty. Why should I c 
service He has appoli 
wise and trustful saying, 
offer a partial consecratlo 
the Interruptions are rega 
the purpose of the 
to dedicate all our 
every action as 
Is amazing how 
fled when they 
ordination of grace.

nt to- 
"You 
this

He stopped the car and got off, walk
ing aimlessly up one street and down 
another, until he entered, unconsciously 
into the meaner quarter of the city, 
where life, stripped of Its beauty, strug
gled to maintain a bare existence. A lit
tle crippled girl cast hun 
the great 
hand. Wi
for his heart had grown stra 
he placed

was the 
e my day 
He sends, 
he way of 
about the

iny of us 
therefore 
breaking 

nly way Is 
hen to take 

the Lord. It 
s are sancti- 

accepted as the

he sputtered, In a 
loud, pompous tone. “I won't move up! 
Other folks may be your fools and pup
pets if they ohoose, but I shall not! This 

an outrage and I shall enter complaint 
at once against the company. We pay 
for a seat In this car, not for the prltri- 

e of oeing packed In here 1 
__ ee In a box. Pah! Piff! Puff!”

The disagreeable man blew out the su
bis bottled anger In 

ng sounds, while 
“moved up,"

to
Th

omplaln 
?8 11

day. The o 
time, and tt 

prompted by 
the moment

l"'
is ngry eyee upon 

carried In his 
ndly Impulse— 

ngely soft— 
It In her hand with a “God 

you, child," and passed on. He 
never knew what he had done; how he 
had Illumined a heart and a home; but 1 
wish he could have seen the 
love with which that rose was 
How It brightened the poor, dingy 
how the people living In the other 
were brought In to see and 
how the room itself, and the 
pie, and the little cripple's mother, were 
all cleaned up their very best, to be fit 
to entertain the floral guest—well, It 
takes the pen of an artist to write these

And then—well, the next morning, the 
little crippled girl's mother came hurrying 
In, saying tearfully—for how kind are the 
hearts of the poor—“Maggie, 
ner’s baby tilled this morn.' 
there ain’t no flowers for It. Do you 
think, me darllnt, you could spare the 
rose?"

It was the little cripple herself whose 
hand laid the precious rose on the breast 
of the dead baby; and it was the little 
cripple that said comfortingly to the sor
rowing mother: "Sure, an' the baby's a 
beautiful flower herself, Mrs. O'Conner."

"Yes," said the little cripple’s mother, 
"an' she’s blooming in heaven the 
day."

“Like this same white rose," said the 
little cripple, with a rare and wondrous

“They’s just this difference," said her 
mother, “flowers don’t never fade In 
Heaven; ’cause, 
the Garden of God

white rose 
th a sudden

he

legi
din

perfluous steam of 
a series of whlstll 
crowd laughed and

good natured crowd It was; but he 
stock-still In his place, did the 

disagreeable man. He would not move 
up, but remained an emblematic statue 
of blighting, withering

he felt something clutching 
looking down he beheld a 

tiny girl In a short white frock, squeezed 
fast In the crowd, one small hand hold
ing aloft a large bouquet of exquisite roses, 
the other hand grasping his trousers and 
some of his leg In a firm 
hair fell In a cloud abo 
and her sweet blue eyet 
with a confident smile.

e the 
like the passionate

cherished.jolly
But it is this want of full consecration 

that mars and breaks our dally life. It 
Is not all of a piece. We sanctify a mo- 

ent. but not a day. We dedicate an 
Inch, but not a mile. We hold certain 
things sacred, and others come to be re- 

•ded as profane. We want a consecra- 
offers everything to the King, 

ant a dedication that makes a ffbly 
th of every day of the week, which 

transfigures common work Into holy and 
hallowed worship.

smell of It, 
! Mttle crip-

Suddeniiy^
bis

gar
tloin that 
We w 
Sabba

a d
grip. Her golden 
ut her shoulders, 

hisee were raised to Mrs. O’Con- 
An’—an’— s was Gladstone's way. Anyon 

reads Morley's “Life of Gladstone’ 
see how his life was made all of a piece 
by consistent consecration. No man's life 
was ever more greatly varied, and yet one 
spirit ran through all. 1 went through a 
big building the other day containing a 
great many departments, and I was told 
that one heating apparatus warmed the 

re pile. And so it Is In the Christian 
The holy Are of consecration sho 

m, and eve

1 hi
will"Say. Mr. Man," she said, tendering 

her precious flowers, “won’t you 
please take care of my roses for me? 
They’re going to get all mashed down 
here, and I'm taking ’em to my Cousin 
Roberta. My Cousin Roberta’s going to 
have a party this afternoon to her house. 
It’s going to be a rose party and after 

e had the -party and the 'freshments 
Cousin Roberta's going to take all 

j roses we've brlnged her to 
Children’s Hospital, and we’re going al 
and we re going to sdng a flower song 
’em—all about daisies and violets end 

peas, and such things, you know— 
ir ’em up, Cousin Roberta says. The 

is where I get off to go to my 
Cousin Roberta’s house. You can tell the 
conductor for me. And you can keep one 
of the roses for taking care of ’em for 

Mebbe it’ll kind o’ch 
you don’t look so very happy, I 
think. You like that great big 

have that.

him

entl 
life.
Illumine every roo 
bright and genial, rendering 

) holy unto the Lord.—Bel

uld
be

the entire
life

next corner A Fitting Name
guest for the night 

g, Scotland,
An American 

inn In Stlrlln 
office at br 
he person In charg

descended to 
day and complained 
ee that the bed was

t was like sleeping on a board," he

see, they grows in
v1eer you uib to

ha r<l
" II

white one best? Well, you can 
It's Just 'zactly like one my Cousin Ro
berta sent me when I was sick 
And It bad a lovely tex’ tied to 
me and make 
thought

Only a rose with petals of snow!
Does anyone—can anyone ever quite

How far lte heavenly fragn 
To whom the breath of 1 

eent?
Only a rose—a white rose!
But—who knows? Who knows?

—Christian Observer.

said.
The person In charge replied with cold 

austerity:
"The great Duke of Wellington once 

slept In that bed."
“ No wonder they called -him the ' Iron 

Duke,' " remarked the guest, ruefully 
rubbing himself as he turned away.

ance went?one time, 
it: ’Wash 

me whiter than snow.’ I 
so much of that tex’. Yes, I get 

sre. Give me my roses. Thank you 
oldlng ’em dor me; good bye!” And,

“It is better to be a laborer for God than a shareholder with Satan."

te beauty was



OUR JUNIORS
•• Train up a Child According to Hie Way."
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the dying robber whom He won, tlhe dark
ness that covered Him, the miracles which 
proved that He was no ordinary sufferer 
who was fighting Hie one 'fight more, the 
oonfest.ion of the 
saw Him die."
K|t°thie

Homan centurion who 
God crowned Jeeua with 

We want you to see a little group 
foot of Hiis crues. W.hat a dark 

It was for them! John was there, 
was the only one of the ApoeUes not 

afnaild to be very near to Jesus then. 
John was faithful, true-hearted and loyal. 
With John there were tour women, their 
hearts filled with sorrow. Who were they?

We think that when John heard the 
sentence of death passed at the bar of 
Pilate he hurried away and told the faith
ful women and the mother of Jesus about 
It. He then gave them his guidance and 
company, and they must have felt it was 
good to be under the care of so good and 
kind a friend at this time. Jesus took 
down from the cross said to John, " Befh 
thy mother," committing 
of one He dearly loved, 
said, " woman behold thy son

. No longer was 
son but a divine Saviour, 

went to live, and they loved 
they each loved 

perintendent you take 
of the wonderful story 

life for His sheep."—

hYsource of renewed health and

opportunity 
the Juniors 

on this work
for the food 

one of these 
your Juniors like to have a 
work? Many Junior societies

strengt 
The

offering the Ji 
helping on this
year will provide for the food, cl< 
and education of one of these little ones. 
Would your Juniors like to have a share 

and In this work? Many Junior societies, Sun
day Schools and classes, os well as Indi
viduals are undertaking the support of 
one or mere of these dhildren, and 
no service could be more Chnl 
In this way they are helping to ext 
the Kingdom In the Empire of Japan 
C. C. 8.

Chiistine's Way
late, and never cross, 
give her things a toss 

[ putting them away, 
hristine's way.

se here for 
privilege of

will artTo never be 
And never 

Instead 
That Is C

the 
. Fto i 

of orty dollars a 
loth lag

To help her mother the best she can, 
To sh her playthings with Nell 

Nan,
Whîen they came to her house to play, 
That is Christine's way.

r grumi 
rive off

And just be happy 
That la Christine's

Dear little girl that I love so well,
Whose faults 1 know hut 1 will not tell, 

How 1 should like to hear you say,
"1 11 try Christine's way!"

•tïSZ me
ioldngs go wrong,thh

,1th
ble when 

utole w
To never 
But to d

to foim the care 
To Mary Jesus 

There
‘ha

was mudh In these words 
He an earthly 
With John she 
each other well because 
Jesus better, 
this little bit out 
laid down Hie 
C. O. W.

OCT. 2.—WHY DID CHRIST'S COMPAN
IONS LEAVE HIM? Mark 14: 50.

Leading questions for study:
1. Jesus said to his disciples, “my 

Is exceeding sorrowful, even unto dea 
tarry ye here and watch with 
these companions really know 
sorrow? Who alone did?

2. He had shown his love and sympathy 
for them. Might they not have comforted 
Him? What does Mark 14: 50, say they 
did?

plain '' The Spirit indeed Is willing 
flesh Is weak." Was this e gentle sho 

for slumbering? 
d with Chriet. so t

ith :—Mary Rolofson. me." Did 
of Christ's

Weekly Topic Studies
SEPT. 25.—OUR ORPHANAGE WORK IN 

JAPAN.

IST'S COMPANIONS 
IM. Luke 23: 50-56.

seph of Arlmathea, the rich, noble 
timid member of the Sanhedrim, 

his new courage and sympathy 
by going to Pilate and begging 

His body. His act encouraged the equally 
timid Nlcodemus who came with myrrh 
and aloes to embalm the body and wrap 
It In the fine linen wfaldh Joseph had 
bought. Near Calvary, In the garden of 
Joseph was a new rock-hewn tomb, where 
they reverently laid the body, and rolled 
a great stone against the door. While 
the body lay there, the ceremony and 
pomp of the Passover went on. But the 
chief rulers feering, that as Lazarus had 
been raised from the dead, so ml 
Saviour come forth, they ordered 
to be sealed and a Roman guard

Friends
taken from us, but 
Though Jeeus went away, 
true, tender, wise and lovi 
yesterday, today and 

What sayings of 
us help us most? 

hat

OCT. 23.—C
WITHOUT

HR 
' H

Jo
There are few more interesting stories 3. Ex 

In the history of our missionary work In

SSS| ■ mIIL, »....- -
BSSSSS! TjSSSf- —
garj? ssMSi ».
any hope of reward. It was an object 
lesson in practical Christianity w 
be far-reaching In its results, tor 
dren trained in these Chriatla 
will go out to play their part, 
in the evangelization of the!

The occasion of the Institution of 
orphanage work was the great war 
tween Russia and Japan. Thousands 
the bread-winners entered the army an 

to the front, leaving their famille 
practically destitute. Kanazawa, one oi 
our mission stations upon the west coast 
of Japan, was one point of departure for 
the soldiers, and later military hospitals 
were established there. Dr. McKenzie our 
missionary, In this way was brought Into 
close touch with many of the men, and 
learned of the conditions under which 

ny little children were living, wisn- 
; to do something for these little ones, 
appeal was made to friends In Canada, 

and the orphanage was established on July 
1st, 1905.

At first on 
ml tied, but la

for Jesus
ilte-
m?

tute children was
was established 

and even the 
the spirit we seeking to-day the oompan-

whdeh will oc 
the Chili

an homes

THE WAY TO CALVARY.
15-25.

Jesus had been condemned to die,
Roman Governor, Pilate, because th

T. 9.—ON 
Mark 15:

IgM the

placed tolet us
panions have been 
they are ours still. 

He still la as 
ng. The same 

forever, 
friends not now with

and com1.* priests and people demanded It. He 
be- la on fails way to Calvary, the little round 

like a skull outside the gates 
m. It is one of the

ee moments in his life. It was the custom 
of of the Romans that a criminal sentenced 

to be crucified Should carry his own cross 
to the place where he was to enfler death. 
Jesus was forced to submit to this 
The previous days had been such, 
the toss of sleep, had weakened th 
so that under the 
as he walked, he

hill shaof
id saddest

custom

In the Bible assu 
friendship of 
Find some of them.—

promises 
the everlasting 

ere are many ! 
W.

death. oW 
!, *and Th

ivere and heavy load, 
fainted and Ml. A 

nger was seen coming up the road, 
one of the dark-skinned men from Gyrene 
In Africa. The rough soldiers made this 
man lift and car 
It was not Ion

beside Jes 
majesty a

0, 0.

the condttl 
chi

rry the wooden cross, 
before he looked away 

the cross to Jesus, who faedd him 
e in mind and heart. Walking 

bus, Simon of Cyrene saw His 
nd meekness, His sweetness and 

courage, and became a disciple on the 
road to Calvary. More than that, he led 
others afterwards to the Master. What

*,o
ly war orphans were ad- 
uter the privilege was ex

tended to others. The work has grown 
until it has been necessary to secure new 
premises, and now there are one hundred 
children In the care of 
Orphanage at 
number at Shi 
been carried on u 
late Rev. Robert Emberson.

our Methodist 
wa, and a small 

l, where work has 
nder direction of the

lessons do we learn from Simon? Con
trast the conduct of the soldiers and peo
ple! What did the disciples do? Give 
examples of the patience, thoughtfulness 
and love of Jeeus.—C. O. W.rphanage under the direction of 

M. 8. Is also located at Kanazawa.
The Juniors will enjoy bearing 

story of the orphans’ outing at the 
side, near Kanazawa, as told by T 
Kenzle 1n The Missionary Bulle 
March. This outing was the means of a 
great deal of pleasure to the little ones,

the W.
016 OCT. 16.—THE FRIENDS AT THE 

CROSS. John 19: 26-27.
THE YANKEE'S FARM. 

(See Aug. number.) 
First correct solution receive- 
ckman, Toronto, August 6th.

“ Teachers who get all their truth off a shelf, soon get on the shelf."

When Jesus, the soldiers and Simon

spoke, ja
reached Calvary much happened 1 
must 'pass over—"the words He

d from H. I.

,

% i t
:I

l
!

_____i
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You Should Know “S.- ^ ’,0'h be'"‘

Whatever helps the Junior» to obtain Hey UU Caaaanra JerM. ____ , ^ Why Popcorn Pop..

r„rï!^eV^.eo'1,tïr,v”;
KtB,,!";-m,n.:;iLhm:s;5 "r™-£b/-'-‘-".s ‘tæ'S'îssjïïïîïs..right glTlB and boys, an original an Inch in Xen^tto. and loolt» 111le • wlth tlghtlyipaoked starch grains.

-.e-J'M-w-SM «"irÆ«S t£
^•.M^^-ThM m7
Balnea, examined the papers and made Sometimes they simply 8 When heat Is applied the moisture
,h. awards. We consulate Sadie on Own. presenMn ..ch BtU. hex ^converted In-

wrath: but Bow I he First Steel Pen teas Hade. P1™10";,.. factory pop-
Joseph Glllott, an English Jeweller, in- n required a very high heat,

vented the steel pen. One day accident- ping there Is ^uirea^ ^ to%xplo(jp 
ally splitting the end ot one ol hllI One *^|uUan^UBly The grain of corn then 
steel Jewel-making tools, be threw it al /mnlde out. and is transform-
peevlshly on the floor. An hour later it turni literally ^ a re,a,|vely „rK0

mass of snow-white starch, 
beautiful to the eye.

Though gaining so 
largely In bulk by pop
ping, the grain of cum 
loses considerably in 
weight. It has been found 

ne hundred average 
unpopped corn 

rteen grams, 
the same number 

popping

September, 1910—17

Scripture Alphabet

ion per-

icle filled

her success.

A soft i__
grievous 
verbs 15

er turneth 
words stir up anger.—Pro-

answer

: 1.

^rre^ttl^LTuToL1'’,'’-..'',-^^
fires with strife.—Prov. 17: 1.

Commit thy works unto the Lord, and 
thy thoughts shall be established, 

erbs 16: 3.
Devise not evil against thy nelg 

ing he dwelleth securely bj 
Proverbs 3: 29.

Spff'

t v».e a

/PALESTINE

JjWaV Z
!>/ f

hbor see-

Binnners: but to the right- 
hall be repaid.—Proverbs

Evil pursueth i
grains of 
weigh thi

of grains after 
weigh only eleven g 
The difference is the 
weight of the evaporated 
water originally contained 
In the corn grains.

eous go 
13: 21. 

Folly 
sit

richi greet dignity, and the 
places.—Ecclesiastes It VIs set In

0: 6.

ve instruction to a wise man, and he 
will be yet wiser: teach a just man, 
and he will increase In learning.—

Glv *
he

Proverbs 9:9.
Honour thy father and thy mother that 

thy days may be long upon the land 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee.— 
Exodus 20: 12.

In the beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word 
was God.—St. John 1: 1.

Judge not, that ye be not Judged.— 
Matthew 7: 1.

Keep thee far from a false matter: and 
the innocent and righteous slay thou 
not: for I will not Justify the wicked. 
—Exodus 23: 7.

Lead me, O Lord, in thy righteousness, 
because of mine enemies; make thy 
way straight before my face.—5—8 
of Psal

My d

Nev

X.

If the popcorn Is old and 
dry it will not pop well. 
At best, a few cells near 
the centre of the grains 
will burst and the result 
is not satisfactory. At 
the base of the kernels, 
where the latter are at
tached to the cob. the cells 
appear to be the dryest, 
and it is noticed that these 
cells are seldom ruptured 
In the popping. It may be 
that this is why popcorn 
Is alwavs preserved on the 
cob and never “shucked"

.^..crx

—iia—OCc v 2_

..3
6

•S'
:y

|•*
I..»*.-»-.

V / V
\/efence^s of God, which saveth the 

right in heart.—Psalms 7—10.
mforteth th

M ! * for market.ght
bel fort

fort °by &4Sthat cotil
are cast

the coming
7: 6.

Open rebuke is bet 
—Proverbs 27: 5

vdown, comforted us by 
of Titus.—2 Corinthians % At the annual Christmas 

examination at Elm House 
School, Surbltoh, one of 
the questions set was: 
Should women have votes 
for Parliament? Give your 
reasons for and 

One boy replie
if they did they

Parliament, and
», necessary tor him to write a letter then they wotM PJ» *m “ „°'s ,l"yt

The*Lord Is my light and my salvation; ^ow ^u^couKt find6 It ^Ixyok- to smoke before his wife, or that
whom shall I fear? the Lord is the high «“fuv nn th* floor he discovSed wives were to have Wednesdays and 
strength of my life; of whom shall fln£"y th,e,/tr^’d wrUe with Thursdays off, and then the men would
1 my rock: he SS iïî JJ» •» ■<*> at horn, and mind the ch.l-

nt to me: lest, if thou be lng steel pens. A logical answer to the question, Why
me, I become like them that „ „ , does a kettle sing? was furnished by a

go down into the pit.—Psalm 28: 1. About Fish that Can t Swim. ^ who wrote; Because If it did not
Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that More than 0ne species of fish Is met you could not tell when the kettle was 

belleveth on me hath everlasting life. wlth that cannot 8Wim, the most singular boiling. _
—John 6: 47. f whlch perhaps, Is the maltha, a Bre Asked to explain the Initials C. O. D..

Watch and pray, that ye enter not Into .... flgh whose organs of locomotion the replies received included Collec- 
temptation: the spirit ln^eedMl8.tT*1^ only enable it to crawl or walk or hop, tor of debts,” and “ cod-liver oil drink 
ing, but the flesh is weak.—Matthew &^er thg manner 0f a toad, to which anl- Another enterprising youth described

Ve” .hall seek me. and ska,, ne, «ad “ce" a-dX"  ̂JuV. ?,«.
riie: and where I am, thither ye can- aemblance, a a it amplea of non. Asked how he would mend a puncture

.ssssskws. ..... -... aisStiS— ses vss’.’ssx rar ”EHEEEAm's
“We cannot play truant from the school of Experience.

f.

J y

ter than secret love.
—Proverbs 27: 5.

Pride goeth before destruction, and an 
haughty spirit before a fall.—Pro
verbs 16: 18.

not the Spirit. 1 Tha.aalonl.ns ^ P-T."

tbe 'VbV&SSL
. A 4k.. hand and send us your drawing,eak to the Almighty, 

reason with God.—

k*i. -t e,|*g

OUR PRIZE-WINNING MAP.
Quench 

5: 19.
Rejoice in the 

for praise is co 
—Psalm 33: 1.

Surely I would sp 
and I desire to 
Job 13: 3.

against, 
d: No, be-

would want
Into

Unto
be not elle 
silent to

who goes

TE
RK

AN
c.
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Scriptures purely as a work of reference, 
especially the looking up of specific 
"verses'* which may be quoted as proof- 
texts or maxims. However valuable 
isolated verse may be as a condensed 
statement of precious truth, It should 
always be used with 
Inal sense and 
of the Scr

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL m
1" The Bible Studying Service of the Church." 'J,mk regard to Its orlg- 

t, and the student 
ist know that the

contex

compar
iat
fer

•Ipt
of

ust
and reference 

ot the text or phrase, but the whole 
production, be It Psalm. Epistle, or 
Gospel. If the thumb Index, by setting 

each writing by Itself, would lead us 
to study our Divine Library book by 
book, lingering long enough with each 
doeumen

nit
theRally Day in the Sund y School on one 8,mP,e and reasonable condition to 

all our Sunday Schools will prove most 
The value o«f a good atari for the Fa hi helpful to very many. All our suiperin-

Term In all school work is recognized tendents whose names and addresses are
by teachers generally The Sunday in the records at the General Office have
School should seek to begin the month been written to on the matter, and every
of October with a spirit of enthusiasm. one of our circuit ministers has been in-

Vacation Is over; the families are again formed of it. "The Path of Life" is the 
at home, and the ordinary routine of title of the service, and it has been pre- 
domestic and business life is once more pared with a view to the capacity of the
taking the place of prominence. To as- average Sunday School. Its wide and
semble all the possible working force, to general use will do much g»od. 
gather toeether the largest number ot whaleter form ot service Rally Day 
scholars, to give the Sunday School a takes with you. let It be well thought out. 
position It deserves In the thought, carefully planned, extensively advertised, 
esteem, and attention of the congregation, and systematically followed nip. and It
are some of the alms of Rally Day. will prove fruitful of much good résulta. A
, ,how the exercises shall be con larger number of our schools than ever
ducted depends almost wholly on the local before observed the day In 1909. We ex- 
conditions and the wlrlt and enterprise pect that 1910 will Increase the number 
“JJe, SkRerintendent. But unless some greatly. May success attend yours, and 
special preparation bo made for it, and September 25th prove a most 
ex ra work be pul Into It. the day will ,nd prom,bl, day In your school, 
belle Its name. Ordinary announcements 
will not give It the prominence It ought 
to have. Some plan of advertising should 
be adopted that a large measure of pub
licity may be given the occasion. The 
originality of the members of the school 
may be drawn upon, but bright Ideas are
In many minds that need only to be The teacher In relation to the leas 
awakened to give them forth. Local held the floor at conventions and In t 
printing should be freely used, and In literature of the Sunday School for a 
some way every home In the community long while. Then It was the teacher in 
should receive an Intimation of the day. relation to the scholar, and this Im- 
Some such form as the following will portent phase of the work is still pro- 
atlract attention, arouse curiosity, awaken minently before ns. But there is ur- 
Interest, and Increase attendance. gent need to emphasize the lmi>ortence

_ , of the teacher being till roughly familiar
Realize the opportunity f with his Bible, not m rely as a reser-
Aml show that you are voir of texts or of lessons, but as a
L--\al to the Sunday School. body of literature, unique In Its In-
Let nothing prevent fluence upon human l.lstory, and peer-
Yuur attendance on SEPT. 26th. lean In Its power to Inspire personal

Delightful exercises will 
Assure a happy hour for 
You and yours. COME !

Or a more extended announcement may 
be made on a printed card or sheet of any 
size, as this:

t to gain a clear and 
ent Impression of its essential 
and quality, It would be well. Af 
such a study of the sixty-six "Scrip
tures" which form the Old and New 
Testaments, perhaps the Index will be

perman-
ige
1er

unnecessary. 
There Is so 
elf-p

be said for the 
ble, at least for 
Exact scholarship 

minut
ât udent

(|nflbe

methlng to 1 
ring" Bibleronoun 

i of begin 
Its

the 
is 1 uracy In the 

ect. and theof a sub]
hie memory of tl 

hs of history or the 
In literature, 
all the leadln

as a relia
portant epoc 
entla-1 titles 
familiar with
of the Scriptures, able to pro 
their names satisfactorily, and to place 
each name in Its appropriate setting.

characters 
nounce

The varied and voluminous material 
which Is assembled In the appendix 
of the Teacher’s Bible Is of little prac
tical worth, because (1) much of It Is 
of purely traditional origin, of trifling 
Importance, and makes very dry read
ing. and as a consequence (2) fex 
read It. (Notice how clean the leaf- 
edges are here, even though the rest of 
the book «s well "thumbed”) We 
know how .Tesus disposed of the appen
dix o. tradition which the elders and 

ihes had provided for their Scriptures. 
And In our day the exaggerated em
phasis often placed upon "helps" sug
gests that our Biblical appendix might 
very properly be "cut out" also. Never
theless. some parts of It are of great 
value to the thoughtful student, and 
should be retained. First In Impor
tance Is the series of maps Illustrating 
the history of the Biblical nations. For 
a knowledge of the geography of Syria 
and surrounding countries It Is Indis
pensable to an Intelligent comprehension 
of the life that had Its course In these 
lands. The maps should be studied 
and reproduced by the teacher until he 
can follow with closed eyes the journeys 
of the holy men of old. and especially 
of Him who made Palestine for us the 
Holy Land.

Possibly nex

The Teacher and His Bible
Il Y BEV. O. B. CLENDINNEN. 8.T.L., OTTAWA.

I
It may be worth

liar volume known as 
er's Bible.” with Its well-kn 
arranged with a view to the needs 
Sunday School teacher, and to estli 
the value and meaning of some of t 
provisions.

The Tearhe 
and strongly 
stent use may

while to look at
the "Teach-! iml

own fea

r'q Bible Is clearly printed 
bound. In order that con- 
not weary the reader nor 

book. The newspaper or 
meral novel may be cheaply 

produced for transient use, but the dally 
companion of a lifetime must have the 

ly-read face and the constant en- 
rance of a well-tried friend. It Is 

the same Idea that Is Illustrated In the 
fact that the Teacher's Bible Is of a 

to be carried In the hand, 
the teacher's constant companion, 

the comfort of a portable 
^ve I 

tor reported 
Ible through

Really interesting and 
A happy and helpful 
Li»* whotan will show their 
Liberal oiler ngs will prore their L°*e.
You will be mined if You do not attend.

You are not too tired.

September, ie the date. 
Every child,Come ! 
Regular attend 
Venant seats.
IDupire the teachere. 
Com pant 
Entire C<

Pulpit announcements a fortnight In ad 
vance are good, but are not sufficient. 
The superintendent may talk up the day 

the platform, but that alone will not 
trlng out a crowd. Get the teachers en
thusiastic, set the pupils to work, canvass 
the neighborhood, write the old scholars, 
bring but the Cradle Roll, send rigs, If 
necessary for the older members of the 
Home Department—-In short, make a 
point to personally approach In some 
way, by the most ready and available 
means, every member oif the congrega-

The Rally Day programme offered freely

“The Bible does

Refreshing Programme. 

Loyalty to the school.

uld placet In order we sho' 
rmony of the Gospels. Every 
should know something of the 

ic Problem” and the relation of

i RBI
HaDo not think another 

A«iet the school and 
You are not too old. du teacher 

"Synoptic
the Fourth Goepel to the others. Did 
the reader ever try to make a harmony 
for himself? If so, he knows how valu
able such an exercise Is In aiding 
clear conception of each of these 
portraits of the Christ. Certain other 
formation, scientific, antiquarian, a 
statistical, might be included, but in 
most cases the appendix Is quite 
large for practical purposes. Besides, 
the first-class Bible Dictionary which In 
these days ought to be within the reach 
of every Sunday School teacher Is more 
than a substitute for these bulky "aids."

is food for thought 
gestion that a Chinese sch 
spected In proportion to the sma 
his library, as he knows so m 

not need books. How 
e that yooi carry In your hea 

Let us ever remember that the Inspir
ing Spirit Is the Interpreting Spirit, and 
that only as He dwells In us are we 

o teach His truth.

nd
thfact

suitSunday, the 25th day of 
E very parent. Come ' 
Pegi-ter your name for 
Verify our prophecy, No 
Ineplre the Superintendent 
Cheerfully greet your 
gx arvbody In the

ble size
Ills 
He
Bible who said: "Thy Word 
hid In my heart." An edit 

reed his Bit 
eleven times, adding that the summary 
"Thou shall love thy neighbor as thy
self" might save a lot of time. But 

absorb the virtue of good 
monious of

to a
Pha

le
ndtha

elex
t a man had

ongragation, Come

he who would vlr
literature must not be parsl

The "thumb Ind 
vice for led

ex"
ger or dictionary 

waste of time In turning leai 
plication to the books of 
minds us that the teacher should be able 
to find his cherished friends with uner
ring Instinct, even with his eye 
One cannot but suspect that the 
this index In the Bll 
the questionable fashion of

Is a capital do

ves. Its ap- 
the Bible re

in the

illness of 
uch that 

big Is 
heart?

vlate

he does 
the Blbl

e Is largely due to 
using the

not make us sinless, but it makes us sin less.”
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world's masters were considered du 
In their boyhood. But they had not 
found their vocation. When their In

st was awakened they were brlllla 
enough. Every boy to succeed must 
Interested In wh 

Therefore 1 
find out 
ally tha 
In dol 
give
career will be. 
more careful and watchful _ 
there would not be so many 
ments nor so many failures 
Fathers are much remiss In thl

help thinking how much was lost to the 
world by these men falling to find their 
vocations earlier. If their start In life 
had been In a more congenial sphere 
who can say how much greater their In
fluence would have been. The lesson 
for us should be to study the Inclina
tions and tastes of our children, so that, 
If we cannot make them men of genius 

. at any rate, put them Ip a posl- 
here their talents will be best

The Future of My Boys
It Is a great responsibility to rear up 

children. Few parente have the apti
tude and the perception that Is needed 
In this great work. Especially It Is Im
portant to look after the boys. Every 
boy Is fitted for something; the difficulty 
Is to tell what the one thing Is that he 
Is best fitted for. It needs a keen In
sight to “ discern the signs ” and form 
an Idea of their signification.

Some well-known writer has said that 
" a child should be treated as a live 
tree, and helped to grow; not as dry, 

ead timber, which Is to be carved Into 
at shape, and to have certain 

moldings grooved upon it.’ This Is 
true as gospel, but the difficulty lies In 
the fact of the parent not knowing the 

nd of tree. Dr. Isaac Watts when a 
Id was exceedingly fond of verse- 

making. His father, a somewhat etern 
strait-laced Puritan, objected to his

nt
beboy to suce 

at he Is doing.
every par 
lal bent; i 
ie most de 

In his play a boy 
of what his fi 
If fathers were 
watchful of their

dlsappolnt- 
in life.

chll- 
and unless 
as to get a 

report at school or the home the 
r takes very little Interest In his 

ling. When 
ves and the 

the

îlighti

will

re only

t behooves 
his child's s 

t will be wha

lcations

iTb

ng.
lnd

fostered and developed.
This can be ascertained pretty accur

ately by watching the children and ob
serving their ways when they are by 
themselves. Place a box of cubes In 
the hands of any number of children; 
probably not more than one of them will 
have any Idea what to do with them. 
They all will be delighted with the toys, 
but this one alone will plan the rail
ways, make the bridges, fashion the 

inels, and build the houses. The 
who knows how to direct his play-

thi management of 
th the mo 

conduct Is so culp

the
id i

rally the 
Is left wlÏid°y|

be

going or 
moment
be made

kin
chi the Important 

decision 1 
what the boy Is to be," the

arrt 8 tO
child

SCHOOL CONVENTION IN TOKIOÎ JAPAN. A REMARKABLE GATHERING.SUNDAY

son’s doing this, and did 
persuade the boy In 
i of thought. He 

threaten the 
poral punishment 
making any more poetry. 1 
followed his bent, and Is no 
one of the first of English hy

by the boy's incllna- 
Ibly the result either 

ncy or the chance speech of 
acquaintance. Far better would 
e been In most cases If the father 

been able to direct his son In his 
choice by his knowledge of the boy’s 
character and ability.—F. M. Colby, i* 
Epworth Herald.

decided 
h Is POSB

Is
hlc

of a mere fan

proper tri_.
lng may become a successful architect, 
engineer, or surveyor. The others will 
hardly develop In that dlrectb

Now, take the same group of children 
ind give them a box of paints and some 
brushes. The boy who was so forward 
with the blocks will not shine In this 
exercise. That little lad who could 
only move the blocks as he was told 
takes the lead and shames all his asso- 
clatep. He Is Interested In the colors,
Is quick to take a hint, and with a few 
directions is able to make a fairly good 
picture. He is gifted with artistic 
power, and with training will make an

Not all the boys are possessed of 
genius, but do not be discouraged be- 

boy Is dull. Seek to awaken an 
est *.n him for something, and then 

him going. With diligence and 
great results may be ob- 
Ith quite ordinary talents, 

t distinguished of the

“Try is the beginning of Triumph.’’

mates In these games withwhat he could 
to other chan-

hlm

to
even went 

young poet with 
should he find

Yet the son 
w regarded 
mn writers, 

was brought up to 
hated, and

It hav 
had :

The poet Cow per 
e law, which he

uld help It, opened a book 
treated of the profession. Captain 
, the celebrated navigator, was ep- 

haberdasher. Tur

when h< The Rev. T. H. Darlow, M.A., the lit
erary superintendent of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, has made a sum
mary of the languages and dialects In 
which the Bible Is

prentlced to a haberdasher. Turner, 
the greatest of English landscape palnt-

mer, was a waits, 
house. Hugh Miller, 
a bricklayer. Farada 

rentlced 
e father

Ben Jonson was 
. at the building of 
he ever wrote dramas.

ords one cannot

printed
undred years ago the Scriptures 

were printed In three languages—Cop
tic, Ethiopie, and Arabic; now Mr. Dar
low states that portions of the Bible

In
Scer. Kepler, the astrono-

German pu 
the geologist, was 

the philosopher, 
okbinder. Be-

wood engraving, wàs 
a mason 

Lincoln’s

cause a

perseverance 
talned even w 
Some of the mos

to
of

have already been printed In no fewer 
than 101 languages and dialects of 
Africa. The complete Bible exists in 
fifteen African languages, and of these 
twelve have been Issued by the society.

was app 
wick, th 
a coal miner, 
and worked 
Inn before

In noting these rec

.
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school, 
enter lnt 
gradually, as 
nil at one pi

with the pa 
both Presld

ey Epworth League. Vancouver, 
undertaken to raise $5,000.00 this 
for the extension of the Methodist 

r. and have so far 
the end of Decern 

hope to get the balance.

The Soc 
o church

lety meml 
i fellowship 

possible,

bers should 
and work

H REPORTS FROM THE FIELD I'soon as

mid materially 
d preacher.

talk"
assist

^ Wesle
exceedln 
Is as It 
from the Senior Society wor 
leave, the vacant 
stantly filled by 

ned In the J

In a letter recelv 
a striking sentence 
another timid 
League insl

gly willing 
should be.

to work. Good! This 
While necessarily 

■kers must 
uld be con 

are being

Young People’s Work in the 
Country

Much of the strength 
Is in the rural sections,
Circuit In the London Co 
of the many flourishing 
we have reason to be 
purely peri 
a few fact 
ence to the Young 
Swann will be surpri 
article, but as there arc 
ministers who, 
country circuits, pay 

h I

work In Vancouve 
$2,000.00, and by

got
places sho 
those who 

Junior Society.nferen
fields of which 

proud. From a 
er we have gleaned 

particularly In refer- 
People’s work. Bro. 

sed to read this 
_ are too many of our 

because they are on 
but lndll

Ch 
Fulll 
ce i

Instead of printing ca 
mer months Westmorela 

ncournge League, Toronto, had 
glad the prepared, on the back 
ming the in neat, small type the Pledge 

slonary message. The front 
bright Japanese figure, and 
tlve way of advertising the 
proved both practical and 
Church and Sunday School se 
lng the warm weather. Others

rds for the s 
nd Ave. Epwo . 

a number of fans 
of which

ed 1 
wh

from N. W. we find 
ich may e

s been a means 
learned the 

asked to do

ve reason

office of President. It 
of strengthening me. I have 
lesson that whenever I am 
anything It Is best to try anyway, 
do not know what we really can d

is printed 
and a mls-

ha
this attrac- 
League has 
useful In 

School services dur- 
i are adapt

ing the same plan. The 
President Is both orig
inal and aggressive.

fferent at- 
igue concerns, we 

give this notice to the 
ho says " though I have 

ministry 
with our 

Sw

practlca
daytention to Ep

led to
worth Lea

been thirty-six yea 
am In full sympat 
young people.” In 
also writes: “The Lea 
circuit

country 
holds Its

i say 
rs ii
hetlc touch 
his letter, Mr.

i

gue work on this 
t Is an Important factor, 
churches. The Interest.

meetings is well 8u uiined for 
places. One of the Leagues 
meetings on Sunday night, so 

not be with them. I attend the 
Leagues with a good deal of reg

ularity. We have an Epworth League 
- 1 Sunday School Convention on the 
circuit every year, and I am sure It is an 
Inspiration. A good number of our 
Leaguers will take topics, lead In pray 
and give testimony. The missionary 

lbutions were greater this year than 
We will try to still lead 

young people In noble, worthy 
Christian endeavor. May God bless and 
encourage you in your work."

The good wishes of 
fully reciprocated and 
that his spirit may be 
his note, as quoted abov 
to many other younger pa 
well situated for aggressive 
In country places.

We
of

G. M. writes thus: "I 
believe the great trouble 

the you~- 
these days 

nzmg the serious
ness of living for 
Christ as they should. 
There seems to 

ater attractions for 
utslde the Church 
jague room." 

i might reply by 
saying: "Because such 
conditions exist we

and alert 
such meth 
attract the young. Too 
many meetings arc pre
pared hastily, without 
much forethought, and 

planned by only one, 
Instead of gaining the 
advice and sympathy 
and eventually the help 
of those whom we de-

the
Is with 
people

Sk,I

beil We
yin

ever before. uld be more alive 
to employ 

odw as will

ope expressed 
contagious and 

Inspiration 
stors equally 
League work

th°Uh

In "sire to have 
rk. Make 

room one 
attractive spots 
the home. Make 

grammes so 
having had a

At ShannonvllK Ont., the League 
mlttees are striving to make the* 

s Interesting and helpful. No 
ce they conducted an examination, 

based on the Constitution, 
questions were given and the answers 
were written by the members. This en
abled them to study and know more of 
the League Constitution, and It was thor
oughly enjoyed. The evening closed with 
refreshments being served by the Social 

When the Pastor returned 
young people greeted 

him with the word " Welcome," made of 
white flowers suspended over the pulpit.

outside 
your pro 
good that 
taste many will want 
another Just as helpful 
and as good. Forget 
not that Individual 
work forever counts, 
but that In unity there 
Is strength."

fng

Thirty-five

Committee, 
from Conference the CHURCHES ON FULLARTON CIRCUIT. 

Upper—Bethel and Carllngford.
Lower—Mount Pleasant and Fullarton.

J. B. McC. possesses 
the right kind of spirit In that 
he says: "I am determined to make 
the League move some, and the mem
bers take a more active Interest In 
the work. By the help of our Master and 
co-operation of the Committees, we have 
been doing better of late. In our West- 

ntry we have some strangers at 
etlng. It has been my ambition 
angers made welcome, 
it has been awakened

The Shelburne Epworth Leagu 
tried a series of what they called "Contest 
Programmes," each department providing 
a programme In harmony with that de
partment. Judges were appointed, and 
a schedule arranged, giving marks for 
punctuality, attendance, arrangement, In
terest and moral effect. A splendid at
tendance at each meeting was the result 
of personal work by the committee, and 

Icious advertising. A collection was 
at these meetings which more than 

expenses.

4I), writes thus: " I full 
e is something wrong 

y or the
doing the work we should do. I know 
In places like this there seems to be a 

people 
pessimistic, 

I know In

A.
ther
chiner

y realize that 
with the ma- 

connections. We are not

spiritual apathy 
alike. I do not 
but I am sure It Is the truth, 

hurch here we have not had

go after the 
seem to have

like
ern cou 
every me 
to see str 
same spir 
members 
comes among
enlisted In the ranks of workers."

us to build each- other up, 
r little stork Improve;

Increase our faith, confirm our hope, 
And perfect us In love."

ddltlon to our members on 
year, and If you 

people they do not i 
e for these things."
Young People's Society should be 
unlzatlon for the definite training 

workers. Every Society should 
Its members through the com- 

officers as to develop them 
function as a training

If you would not have your sin find you out, find it out yourself.’’

and thq 
In otherforJud

takId"
us unnot

and no > 
and soon“'The9 

an orgi 
hurch

tees and 
and fulfil Its

i°D|spa

From Prescott comes the announcement 
that they have been losing one worker 
after another from their League ranks, 
but they have been sustained by the num
ber promoted from the Juniors, who are

M He!•ip
Ou

mit

1

I
1
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P
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Representative Nations
beginnings?

Ana., Germination.
2. Actor's nation?

Impersonation, 
ion for crlml

Bay of Quinte Summer School
BY MISS F. E. HALL.

“A Study in Evolution”
In 1908 the name “Boon Avenue" flrsr

minister stationed there, 
of summers 
conducted in 
lllarly kn 
devoted
Church. The growth of the community

1. A nation of
red on the minutes of the Toronto 

ce was the 
or a couple

t In ithe history of the 
by and again

iplift0 
de of

Another 
Summer Sc
the young people numb 
hundred, «fiber a week of 
have returned to their varloi 
labor with hearts thrilled and 
a knowledge of the work to be done for

rence. Rev. P. P. Dry
F( is nee milied

eriiing nearly 
sqvi ritual u

3. Natprevious services had been 
the neighborhood, then fara- 

wn, by a few 
Westmoreland

mnatlon.
4. Murderer's nation?

Assassination.
5. Nation for astonished people?

Consternation.
• 6. Nation for rulers?

Domination.
7. Nation for their subjects?

Subordlnat Ion.
8. Nation for pests?

Extermination.
9. Nations for

'Ifn
ilanatlon.
, nation?

filled with
own as Shackto 
workers from

vokIng disapproval?
In.I

10. Teacher 
Exp 
lar's
Examination.

12. Nation for trusts?
Combination.

13. For unwilling people?
Procastlnat ion.

14. For smallpox patients?
Vaccination.

15. Floral nation?
Carnation.

16. Politician's nation?
Nomination.

17. For contagious diseases?
Isolation.

18. Nation for deer?
Stagnation.

20. For the resolute?
Determination.

21. For a new King?
Coronation, 
poet's nation?
Imagination.

23. For those wlfose business Is ended?
Resignation.

24. For benevolent people? 
nation.

Ing nation?
Fascination.

26. Nation of sects?
Denomination.

27. Critics nation?
Discrimination.

11. fichai

fl

BOON AVENUE CHURCH IN 1908.

22. The
gs were Ideal 

Wellington. The 
gramme had been carefully thought out 

well planned.

the Master. The surroun-dln 
at the summer hotel In

directed the thought 
Bible. Rev. J. A.

has been rapid, and that the church u 
wise and aggressive 
has kept pace, is ver 
pictures and the slmpl 
fact that the Sun 
bers 723 members, 
over 300 names on 
school when In seas 
busy hive of Industry as gives joy 
soul. The corner stone ceremonies of a 
new building were held with befitting 
thanksgiving on July 30th, and the future 
of our cause in Boon Avenue is excep
tionally bright. From Shaektown to Earls- 

■t is a long move, but it has been a< - 
short time, and the transi- 
vice held under a tree by 

yai Sunday School workers, con
nected with the Home Department of a 
wide-awake neighboring church, to the 
splendid and promising equipment o 
day, la surely cause for surprise and 
praise. The wonderful development of the 
whole neighborhood Is what the pastor 
has fittingly termed it, a study in evolu
tion, one for which we may all give thanks. 
There are few churches more thoroughly 
organized for aggressive Christian work 
than the Boon Avenue of to-day.

leadership 
from our

pastoral

e statement of the 
School now num-

Prof. McLaughlin 
y of the 
W

in the stud 
Doyle, our 

Associate Secretary, conducted confer
ences on the different departments of 
League work, and his presence and 'help
ful addresses were an inspiration to all. 
The Mission Study Classes, taugilvt by 
Prof. Doxsee and Mr. Doyle, enabled the 
students to gain a g realtor knowledge of 
the work and opportunities 
and foreign countries. Misses Paul and 
Munro

T
h00'he Cradle Roll has 

and to visit the 
Is to see such a

2A c
I11'

To cherish life, caring for the health 
by wholesome recreation; to improve in

In our own

compllsbed In a 
tlon from a ser 
a few lo

related 
xperiences 
lsslonarles 
own land,

'eh

>

while 
vice car 
away to 
Rev. R. E. Fin
ley also told of 
his work in Sas
katchewan as a 
pastor.

Excellent ad 
dresses were also 
given by Revs.
Clare, Moore and .
Rogers, Mr. A. P>

M. Peterson and 
Miss Mabel 
Thomps

were delivered 
by Revs. Doyle 
tnd Bartlett, 

the latter 
preached the 
-dosing
on Sunday even
ing. Dr. Stephen
son visited the
school, also Mrs. Platt, President of Bay of mental grasp by study, In spiritual 
Quinte branch W.MjS., and briefly ad- by consecration; to keep faith In G 
dressed the delegates. An impressive ser Creator by prayer, in man the creature 
vice was held by the grave of Dr. Mac- by affection, In society by service; to'serve 

aid, who labored so long in Japan, In by doing what 1 can now without waiting 
ch Revs. Houck and Totten participated, until I am able to do some great thing.

f to-

J1
I

All Through a Comma
cted with mi soSome good stories conne 

takes in reading through disreg 
punctuation are told in the “Life of 
Fleming," just published.

At a banquet a man reading the toast 
list, "Woman; without her, man would be 
a savage," misplaced the comma, and 
startled everyone by reading, “Wi 
without her man, would be a sa va

a clergyman was asked to offer 
lowing prayer in church: "A 

lor going to sea, his wife desires the 
prayers or tne congregation for his safety." 
The curate, likewise misplacing a com
ma, read out to the astonished congrega
tion, “A sailor, going to see his wife, de
sires the prayers of the congregation for 
his safety."

Stir-
add

oman,
sermon

Or, again, 
up the fol 
sal;

BOON AVENUE CHURCH ACCOMMODATION LATELY.

whl

They who live for bread alone are always hungry.

■I

-■
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Epworth Agents

grateful to our Epworth 
ave accepted our sugges- 

tter of appointing an agent 
In the local societies. In 

published the first 
X, and the second

the example 
I. especially 
A historical 

with t 
medltat- 
phln, by 

m as a gift some
accompanied by an Insulting Instalment of our Ils 
Imatlng that he was better will be found below, 

tennis than in the art of war. Will you Interest yourself 
Shakespeare makes Henry thus reply: In this to »ee If |Kmr Society

, ,ii „ sented, and It It is not, kindly
"When we have manned our rackets to Preslde„t why „„ Agent 

these bans, • pointed? Under date of J
We will In France, by Gods grace, play Editor W10te a personal letter to every

aaot„ V1 . .. . „ president on the matter, and the response
Shall strike his father s crown Into the ha(J been very ,,ronii8lng. jt will not be 

hazard.” wholly satisfactory, however, until every
Hide-and-seek was called hide-fox and Young People's Society has Its regularly 

all-after. Sometimes It was known as all- anointed Agent to act In the Interests of 
hid, all hid. What we call blind man’s the |,aper. Full particulars will be
buff had various names—harrie-racket, or each Agent as soon as the name and
are you all hid? But the general term (lress are received. Don’t say that your

hoodman blind. As shown In old League Is too small, that It doesn’t mat
pictures, the players formerly had long ter, that there's no hurry, or make any 
hoods; the hoodman drew his over his 8UCh excuse; but fall In line and help In
head, while the others used theirs to cr«ase the circulation of the papei 
buffet him. Hence the term “ hoodwink.” the subscription list Is what It ou 

Epworth Herald. lie—a credit to the young peop
Methodism.

courts was countenanced 
of royalty. With Charles 
the sport was a diversion, 
event Is recorded In connection 
game. When King Henry V. was 
Ing war against France, tile Dau 
an ambassador, sent hit 
tennis ba

by iBoyhood Games in the Days of 
Shakespeare his Leagues__ gues that h

i In the ma 
for the paper — - 
our last number we 

aiment of

BY JAMES L. EI.DEBUICE.

îspeare took an Interest in the 
sports and pastimes of his day is styiwn 
by the frequency with which he refers to 
them by way of Illustration. Some of the 
games In which, no doubt, as a boy be 
took pari are still in popular use to-d 
A few of these 
changed names; 
the distinguish! 

em charm In 
Idish sport of see-saw 
-riding the wild mare.” 
t we hear chanted now 

gaged in this pleasant occup 
-Seesaw, pen:

Work for money an

That Shake
Ils,t

led in sufficiently 
Is repre
ask your

akil

known to us un 
ers have lost some of 
features which g 

1 olden time 
ing was 
" The couplet 

those en-

has been ap- 
une 15th, the

The
chll
Sa by

ny a day, 
id throw It away,"

by the great 
chllure:

Joaquin Miller in one 
poems, speaking of the vicissitudes

8»°l

was probably never heard 
dramatist. Sometimes the 
••Let us go teeter." 
of 'his 
of life,

r until 
ght to

"The teeter board of life goes 
The teeter board of life goes 1

Leapfrog seems to have been a Persian 
game brought over to England centuries

our privileges we are 
children of terrible

In the midst of all 
apt to forget these OUB SECOND LIST.

rurœiî ï'rws:
bank; Arcoln. Jane Reed.

Holwvvuln, Bernard Aatiley; Bcamsvllle. 
Ethel Ctincornn; Berlin, Jennie M. Goudie; 
Betheedn. Lottie Atkinson; Berlin, K. D. 
Schwalm; Blyth. John Wilford.

R,Sr?,,2!n-Sil$.«iï"8K! SS5SK&

Deeerrnto, Mias Vnndervoort; Davlsville. 
Wet ma Poweli.

E borda le. R. T. Edward; Emery, Jennie 
Watson; Elton. Jennie Johnston.
.Morrr,e„riFXKDhH,a,e;:s,”l,,tiv.

"SBuvvsi
gal, Mabel Cattanach.

Goodwood, Harry Bewell.

IInnove., Bert Kuehi 
Keene, Mar 
London (Empress), 
>ndnn (Wellington),

a McPherson; 
Merrett; Lon-

A. Crawford.
CRADLE ROLL. ROON AVENUE SUNDAY SCHOOL

«°, -d Played — la- a* - ™ w.-L We sr, ,old  ̂ «d™ know „«»»»...«!
S.Mrp.'cgt^y'vau'n^'nSm? deèh” ““ . wonderful jf,>; dSUffikt™ B5Ï1; liïd" ne
Mddl, K "armor "n my bà?k 1 «sure! Think of,.cold and_ sluing Jn. «J. «,»
ahould quickly leap Into a wife." I» a room 1.. which then1.^either(1W Ethel K,"*'

The pbjecllonn made nowdaya to the a"*™-. b^ightei) fellow’men The Ne.tlct.in. Orwell Nairn: 
popular game of foootball are not of such tltudes of our ben g Martha Doughty; Nanaimo,
modern origin as one might suppose. In house o! theirJlfe Is cold and dark, it Coombs.
varyF i

MS'tsrss;b;a?M jssst,sst.
ïiîüsstta

users thereof.” Occasionally Instead »hare ,t! ___ Rlcevllle, Edna Perislen; Roland, Man.. C.

wouVuVoTmJ^f 'SSStfUS. X “Æ BBSS* l3!
Inside of which wère beans, which made years ago expressed this opinion of novel ri< tz; Sniders Corners, Bertha Fish; Stouff- 

ng noise as It was kicked about. reading. ville, Mrs. Hml
interesting to leurn that spinning -Exclusive reading of fiction is to ^g^Man.rWm.’pf Morton; Sheho.dRask.. 

the top was not only an old-time amuse- anyone’s mind what highly-spiced food Reÿ j gmlth-windsor; Saskatoon (Wes-
ment but that It had Its moral uses as and alcoholic stimulants are to the body, ivy), Frank Walters; Sydney, N-®- J"f*e

S'w^k^r™^^:^
ed In frosty weather, that the peasants and a serious peril to the mental iiu-nherger; Scarboro Junction, Norma
might be kept warm by exercise and out and spiritual life.” His clear moral vie- Perry. '
of mischief when they could not work.” |on led him to say further. "When In- Toronto (Euclid) A. L« ugh ton. ATerra

er writers make mention of “parish- terestlng and profitable books are so ytalntorL Treherne^ Man., Gertrude Mar-
.op” and the "great town tojis." abundant and so cheap, this Increasing k,.r; Tyrr&ll. Lillian Wychott; Tyrone, Her-

Tennls was much In favor 111 court rage for novels is to me one ot the sin- bert Morris,
circles, and the establishment of tennis ister signs of the times."

" Love never asks how much must

i

chard, Florence Mark; Olde, Grace Strong.
Taylor; Port Col-

the
of

a rattli 
It Is

Uxbridge, Miss Jamieson.

do, but how much can 1 do.”

L__
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“Don’t speak now," I said, and con- 
the service.

“Never'6
cannot listen to excuses, 
time to spare." And 
with the marriage serv 
of the unhappy man caused me to look 
up.

"But I am not the ma 
frig

he gasped.
man, sor," and with a slg 
mopped his brow. All the 
smiled se
a fright!
work, and did not 
quences might be.

The frank opinion of our league work- 
on the above list is 

Write your commentsMiller: Vernon, C. Q. Roletun.
Winnipeg (Young), C. W. Lowe; Win

nipeg (Maryland), A. Garvin; Wallace, 
Mrs. James Kinsman; West Monkton, Mar
tha Rennlck; Walsh. Cecil Mammon; VVln- 
chelsea, Flossy Francis ; Woodford, Ethel 
Belshaw; Whltechurch. Mabel Morrison; 
Walkerville, George Maisey; Walkerville, 
Bruce A. llrlstow; Woodatoek, W. Shaver. 
Jr.; Whitby, Jean Mitchell; Winchester, J. 
E. Cook.

tinTaers everywhere 
earnestly invited, 
and criticisms freely.

ery sorry, sor, but------."
mind now," I said hastily.

1 have

A movement

for
In

Marrying the Best Man
I was once within an ace of a serious 

blunder, writes a clergyman. A marriage 
was fixed for 10 o’clock, and I had an

Our Weekly Topics for 1911 «“J*
te a number of our Leagues have bride or bridegroom. Presently the clerk 

equeet that instead of a list announced their arrival. 1 went out. 
udles being Issued according couple stood In the usual pla 

entrance to the chancel, and I 
service.

“Please, sor------" began the man.

n!" he shrl 
htened animal. “1

the cab has broken 
•1 am only the L . 

h of relief he 
while the lady 

Poor man, he did 
or 1 was new at 
ow what the conse-

like some 
only come

b< it
Qui

written a r 
of Topic St 
to the Calendar year, they shall be ar
ranged for the Conference or League year. 
Many of our societies print their topic 

rds twice a year, from May to October, 
and from November to April, Inclusive. 
We offer the following suggestive list for 
the first four months of 1911, and the I 
twelve months’ list will follow In order. 
Jan. 1. Lessons from Bible Biography. 

Abraham.

The
(In' renely. 

So did
get
i liebegan the I, ft 

kn

Lessons fromMisslona 
First ML

8. Mode iry
Isslonary Tour. 

i.y How we got our Bible.
** 22. Canada and the Empire.
•• 29. The duties of a Canadian Citizen.

Feb. 5. Lessons from Bible Biography. 
Joseph.

•' 12. Modern Missionary
Paul’s Second Mlssi 

“ 19. How we got our Bible.
'• 26. How our Laws are made.

March 5. Lessons from Bible Biography.

“ 12. Modern Missionary Lessons from
Paul’s Third Missionary Tour.

“ 19. How we got our Bible.
“ 26. How Parliament does business.

April 2. Ix-ssons from Bible Biography. 
Joshua.

“ 9. Modern Mission
Paul’s Later M

uVsIM

Lessons from 
slonary Tour.

ary Lessons from 
Isslonary Work, 

got our Bible, 
m 1er and the Cabinet.

30. Open Temperance Meeting. (A 
Union Meeting with the 
Juniors.)

The above list Is arranged in harmony 
with the usage of the majority of our 
Leagues. The first meeting is almost in
variably observed as Consecration, the sec- 
end Missionary, the third Literary, etc. 
We have put on the list for the fourth 
meeting In the month what we believe will 
prove especially informing ns well as or 
great Interest, a topic that bears directly 
on Training for Citizenship. This list is 
not obligatory, but suggested, and we hope 
our Leagues will for the most part follow 
It. The best help available for each 
week’s subject will be given in our col
umns. If, after you have read this notice 
and have studied tlhe plan outlined above, 
you are not satisfied, please write the 
General Secretary, and if the Committee 

any good reason to revert" to the old 
of topics for the Calendar year, it 

too late to make the change 
the beginning of 1911.

The topics suggested will ca 
books for 
Bible. The
commenced with the new year

“ 16. How we
“ 23. The Pre

will not be

11 for three 
First, of course, Is the 

great lives 
• should be 

exceedingly helpful to our young people. 
The Missionary studies based on Paul’s 
experiences cannot be excelled, and for 
the Literary and Citizenship topics we 
have chosen two little books of great 
value. “How we got our Bible” Is a 
fascinating study by Dr Smythe, and will 
be of unusual interest because of the 

ary of the publication of the 
3lble we all know and love. 

Ian Civics," by Prof. Jenkins, is a 
ork, with the contents cf which 

want all our young people to be 
lllar. These books will be supplied 

the Book Room. They are inexpensive, 
ng but 20 cents and 35 cenàs 

respectively.

life lessons from

Tercenten
English B 
“Oanadl 
little w

by
bel

A Selection of Books of Interest and 
Value to Leaguers

The Bible a Missionary Book
BY ROBERT F. HORTON, M A., D.D.

•'Dr. Horton Is one of the foremost preachers of to-day. 
message ever has the stamp of ripe scholarship and Christian 
devotion and enthusiasm. In these days of missionary activity 
this work Is worthy of being widely read."

Cloth, 3 Be.

A Young Man’s Religion
BY THE REV. GEORGE JACKSON.

His

• A series of 16 discourses, which are valuable for the 
rency of their i 
t'he pointed an

style, for the freshness of their thought, 
d Impressive character of their practical

Cloth, $1.25.

transpa 
and for 
appeals.

The Bow in the Cloud
Words of Comfort for Hours of Sorrow
BY THE REV. J. R. MACDUFF, D.D.

177th thousand.
“A book admirably suiied for a gift to one In sorrow.” 

Bound in Blue Cloth, 35c.

The Boy and the Church
BY EUGENE C. FOSTER.

relationship 
1 work for all

tin'
eful

"The aim of this book Is to determine 
between the boy and his adult advisers, 
workers amongst boys.’’

Cloth, 75c. net.

Every Man A King
or Might in Mind-Mastery

BY ORISON SWETT WARDEN.
In-
ndterestlng work, which every Leaguer will do well to read a

"A book at once stimulating to nobler life.

Cloth, $1.00 net.

Men and Missions
BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

"Mr. Ellis has Interpreted with singular clearness and 
with the vividness which always attaches to the faithful state
ment of great realities the situation in the world to-day, and 
the relation of the men of the churches to this fundamental 
problem of evangelization. He also Includes in the volume 
some practical plans for workers in the home churches.” 

Cloth, $1.00 net.
to Rii'iply.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29 37 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Books sent postpaid.
Publisher 6 Bookseller

Of all Booksellers.

Now is the Best Time to obtain your 
Books for the coming Winter Months

rss
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MIRY YOURR L1DIESTHE
SPECIAL PRICES 
TO YOUNG MENCanadian Epworth Era (Ike n amber leereeeee every 

jeer) And Ihel

ALMA COLLEGETotal abstainers should ret their 
Insurance at specially low prices, 
and they can do so from the

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

The average premium charged 
by the Equity for a twenty-pay
ment Life Policy Is less than the 
average premium charged by other 
companies for a twenty-five-pay
ment Policy—a clear saving of 
five premiums. Is a saving of one- 
nrth the cost any object to the 
reader? If so. ask for particulars. 
Address

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

they have heea
ONE OF THE

to last the kind of school 
looking for. It to NOT 
MOST EXPENSIVE eeheoto, but It to 
ONE OF THE BEST. It elands for 

Inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense in the edaoa- 
tion of gtrto and yeeng w<

Fer CATALOGUE address 

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Tkeeat, Oat.

411
, Toronto. _

OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL S.S. AND 
E.L. BOARD.

K:

R,vGJ.'^TiwtbvKii"., Swk., W Mtern

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.

:tfi Hichn ond 81. West,Fasbwsu., B.A.,
Twr K.... -u;d.

M» K. S. CtewKLU tie.ieral Treasurer 8. 8. Putin. School of

le one of the leading schools of practical education 
in Canada Attendance doubled in the laet three

154.60 paye Board, Room. Tuition, Electric 
Light, use of Bathe, Gymnasium, all but books and 
laundry, for -twelve weeke-longer period at 
reduced prices.

930.00 pays 
scholastic year.

Schoolroom Humor
The schoolboy " howler " Is always 

popular. The following selection from 
a large number which were sent In for 
a prize competition arranged by the 
•• University Correspondent " are excel
lent examples of the mistakes which 
pupils perpetrate:

Women's suffrage 
fell n g to which the

The earth is a
Lord Raleigh 

see the Invisible
Shakespeare founded "As 'You Like 

It •• on a hook previously written by 
Sir Oliver Lodge.

Tennyson write In Memorandu
King Kdward IV. had no claim 

)glvnl right to the English throne. 
George Eliot left a wife and children 

lo mourn his genii.
The capital of R 

burg on the Duma.
The Test Act of 

keep R

Henrv 1. died of eating palfreys.
Ixiuls XVI. was gelatlned during the 

French Revolution.
The Rhine is boarded by wooden 

mountains.
An angle Is a triangle with only two

Gender shows whether a man Is mas
culine. feminine or neuter.

Algebraical symbols are used 
you don't know what you are ta 
alioiut.

James I. died from arg
Geometry teaches us

8"Parallel lines are the same distance 
all the way, and do not meet unless 
you bend them.

The whale Is an amphibious animal 
because It lives on land and dies In the

A parallelogram Is a figure made of 
four parallel straight lines.

Horse power Is the diet 
horse can carry a pound of w

The magnesium salt In the sea 
the effervescence when the tid<

Tuition alone for the entire

A staff of experienced special let* give Individ
ual instruction in five distinct courses An even
ing claee Frei for all registered student* in this 
department- Graduates hoi.diro the best 
positions. Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial 
Spécialiste,

IT Special attention given to Matriculation. 
Teachersv Courses, Elocution, Fine Art, Physical 
Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DYER, M A.. D.D.

Is the st

>lete sphe 
the first man to

Armada.

1
"by

RUBBERussla Is St. Peters-

passed to 
of public

1678 was 
oman Catholics out HEELS

COMFORT” "SURE STEP
PUT ON BY

ALL SHOE DEALERS

Ontario 
Ladies’ c
College MïE b°m“

The latest add beat equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and 

i strongest staff of epedaUeta to be found In 
any similar college In Canada Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its ad vantages In eoa- 
oerte, eta, and yet away from lia distrac
tions. In an atmosphere and environment

Iking

how to blsex

mar. ». ». MAM. NK», MadpaL

3î'/.ance one 
ater in an THE

Alexander Engraving Ce.create® 
e comes ALLOWED ON

16 Adelaide Street Wait
TORONTO Savings AccountsIn.

than 100 
Is very in

air contains more 
of carbolic acid It

ons to h 
Gravitation

Will supply Uhurcbee, League* and Bun 
Schools with Cute for illustrating Programmes, 
Church Reporte, Topic Carde, etc. First class 
work at moderate prioee.

nd2
jurl WE BeraCEALLT SOLICIT ACCOUNTS

Is that which if there 
should all fly away.

the mouth organ

wire euT-or-TOWN cumm, 
al VACiirrmewere none we

The Press to-day Is 
of the 

A ’
where the Pop 

Martin Harvey 
tlon of the blood.

people.
Is a large empty space 
e lives.

Invented the circula- |
Mil CENTRAL

CANADA
LOAN a SAVINGS COY. 
(SKINS IT.E.TCmOtlTO

GET A PRACTICAL EDUCATION
BY ATTENDING THE FAMOUS

is the lowest kind of Chris-L
The Isles of Greece were always quar- 

g as to which was the birth place 
er: Chaos has the most right to

rellln 
of Horn 
claim him.

TORONTO, ONT' It has psid others., ,lt wUl pay you. 
Write to-da) for our handsome Catalogue.


